





Following a call for proposals of the Directorate General for Development Cooperation (DGDC –
Belgium) in April 2004, three proposals were approved:
-

‘Sustainable and Profitable Banana-based Systems for the African Great Lakes Region’,
led by the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Kampala, Uganda.

-

‘Enhancing the resilience of agro-ecosystems in Central Africa: a strategy to revitalize
agriculture through the integration of natural resource management coupled to resilient
germplasm and marketing approaches’, led by the Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility
Institute of the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (TSBF-CIAT), Nairobi, Kenya.

-

‘Building Impact Pathways for Improving Livelihoods in Musa-based Systems in Central
Africa’, led by the International Network for the Improvement of Banana and Plantain of
the International Plant Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRI-INIBAP), Kampala, Uganda.

As the above projects proposed to operate largely in the same parts of Rwanda, Burundi, and
the Democratic Republic of Congo (DR Congo), with similar national partner institutes, and due
to the complimentary nature of the activities proposed, above institutes agreed to operate as a
Consortium to ensure cooperation and complementarity and avoid technical and financial
duplication at the national level.
Whereas under the first funding phase (2006-2008) CIALCA still consisted of three separate
projects, under the second funding phase (2009-2011) CIALCA operates officially as one project
under the title ‘Improving agriculture-based livelihoods in Central Africa through sustainably
increased system productivity to enhance income, nutrition security, and the environment’
The Consortium for Improving Agriculture-based Livelihoods in Central Africa (CIALCA) is a
Consortium of the International Agricultural Research Centers (IARCs) and their national
research and development partners that aims at close technical and administrative collaboration
and planning in areas of common interest, thereby enhancing returns to the investments made
by DGDC and accelerating impact at the farm level.

CIALCA Contacts:
CIALCA-Kinshasa/Bas-Congo - 13, Avenue des Cliniques, Commune de la Gombe, INERA
Building, Kinshasa-Gombe, DR Congo, Mr. Lodi Lama Jean-Paul, lodilama_jeanpaul@yahoo.fr
Tel: (+243) 815136746
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Executive summary
Formed in 2005 and officially started in January 2006, the Consortium for Improving Agriculturebased Livelihoods in Central Africa (CIALCA) brings together national, regional and international
partners to focus their resources on improving the livelihoods of people recovering from
decades of civil conflicts in the Great Lakes area of Burundi, the Democratic Republic of Congo
(DR Congo) and Rwanda. The CIALCA project is implemented by the National Agricultural
Research Systems (NARS) of Rwanda, Burundi and the Democratic Republic of Congo, in
collaboration with the three CG centres: Bioversity International, IITA and TSBF-CIAT.
This report presents the activities and progress of CIALCA phase 2 for 2010. The report
describes the continuing focus on improving the productivity, efficiency, and sustainability of
smallholder crop systems. This includes the use of improved (i) germplasm, (ii) seed systems,
(iii) mixed crop systems, (iv) integrated soil fertility management, and (v) integrated pest
management. The increased productivity of these improved crop systems should then lead to
improved incomes and nutrition security. However, the latter requires technologies, services and
skills not always present at farmers level. Once production has improved, post-harvest
processing has added value, and products are being marketed, then these technologies need to
be packaged and transferred. This happens through a set of scaling-out approaches, tools, and
partners. This process from research to development impact is often hampered by constraints
and challenges that require ‘upstream’ research and post-graduate training. This is where the
Belgian university partners play a key role. This report will illustrate the progress made on each
of these themes. In addition, we will summarize some of these results in tables in the annexes
of this report. Here are the highlights:
 Participatory banana germplasm evaluations have shown large regional differences in
performance and preferences of introduced germplasm, but in several cases, the FHIA varieties
and the Ugandan NSH East African highland hybrids were ranked highly. Several introduced
cultivars are now taken up by farmers and extension partners.
Musa characterization studies in DR Congo reveal that the untapped genetic diversity in DR
Congo is still poorly understood, particularly when it comes to the plantain cultivars. Work in
progress.
Legume germplasm introduced through CIALCA is rapidly being multiplied through farmer-led
seed multiplication, with adoption reaching 50% or more in areas like Bas-Congo and Sud-Kivu.
 Macro-propagation of banana materials is still gaining popularity, but novel ways to improve
the efficiency and economics of this system are being further explored through increased use of
locally-available materials where possible.
Cassava-legume intercrop systems are being improved through the judicious use of fertilizer
in combination with manure or compost. The very positive results have led to adoption by
partners and efforts to further fine-tune planting time and arrangements.
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Legume – maize intercrop systems also yield significantly more when planting arrangements
are improved (e.g. the MBILI system) and fertilizers are applied on responsive poor fertility soils.
CIALCA is also exploring the trade-offs in banana-legume intercropping. Bush beans are less
sensitive to the banana shading, but the better yielding climbing beans and in particular soy
beans respond strongly through the management of the banana canopy. In 2011 we will report
on what this means for banana yields.
Banana – coffee intercropping has come into the limelight of Rwandan and Burundian
researchers and coffee stakeholders. While farmers and Ugandan results seem to suggest a
rapid adoption for reasons of increased income, food, and reduced risks, the coffee
stakeholders seem to take a more prudent approach. Work in progress.
ISFM technologies are being developed for annual crops through combining various inorganic
and organic nutrient inputs with methods to improve placement of the fertilizer. The results show
that responses vary highly depending on the crop and site, emphasizing the need to develop
site-specific recommendations of much needed, but often labor/capital-intensive, nutrient inputs.
The response of bananas and beans to organic nutrient inputs through mulching when
combined with zero-tillage mostly leads to very large yield increases of the bananas. The impact
on beans is more variable, as improved banana growth shades the beans.
The importance of improved organic matter management is clearly reflected in the fact that
the nutrient status of the soils in the region strongly depend on their organic matter content. As
such, protecting the organically-rich topsoil from erosion seems beneficial, but trials show that in
the short-term, the use of hedge-rows reduces per hectare yields.
Banana Xanthomonas wilt remains a major threat to banana production in the region.
Improved understanding on the spread and systemicity of the disease has led to improved
recommendations on how to control the disease and when to replant.
Banana bunch top disease is another major challenge. Research has revealed that no
resistant varieties exist, but varietal differences in tolerance and susceptibility exist. The way
forward for the immediate future is an integrated control of the disease and replanting with virusfree material. The involvement of media and policy makers may be needed to make farmers
comply. Researchers continue trying to unravel the dynamics of this menace.
The increased production of soy bean has prompted the further development of, and trainings
on, various soy bean post-harvest products. These trainings particularly interest women, who
are also taking care of the vulnerable young children. The latter group seems to benefit in
particular from the high nutritional value of soy bean products.
Banana beer is a major source of income to many smallholders, but it’s now clear that it’s
artisanal production methods also cause major health threats through coliform contaminations.
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On the economic front, the CIALCA economists have been very busy developing the business
tools and capacity that farmers need. Some very good results were achieved when it comes to
marketing and credit- and savings schemes.
Advanced research on the nutritional quality of soy bean and Musa products revealed that
different varieties and processing methods affected the mineral and vitamin content.
CIALCA has benefited in 2010 from the start of the KRC and the arrival of the
communications specialist. A series of new training materials were developed and
disseminated.
The training of trainers approach has continued in 2010, ranging from production to nutritionrelated trainings. This has led to a large number of NGO partners and public extension services.
The Belgian universities continued to work on upstream research questions related to banana
germplasm, plant disease analysis, ISFM in various crop systems, impact assessment, and
agricultural innovation processes. Post-graduate training remains at the essence of their input.
Last but not least, the mid-term review mission, the development of the CRP1.2 program on
the humid tropics, and the CIALCA 2011 conference all contribute to creating a positive outlook
for long-term adoption of the lessons learned from CIALCA by all the partners involved. The
future for CIALCA beyond Dec 2011 is still unclear, but the blocks to build beyond that date are
increasingly taking shape.
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1.

Introduction

CIALCA moved into its 5th consecutive year in 2010 and tried to maintain, and where possible
increase, its momentum in research. As for making impact, CIALCA tried to further expand its
momentum through the development and applications of new tools and approaches.
On the science side, we were excited in 2010 to see the banana germplasm trials producing
some good results – the high altitude and the later arrival of some of the improved germplasm
made that both scientists and farmers had to wait until putting their teeth in some new banana
materials. In 2010, farmer participatory evaluations allowed identification of germplasm that not
only yields well, but also passes the critical farmer taste tests. The banana work in the region
would further be reinforced by a VLIR-funded project between KUL and the University of
Kisangani (UNIKIS) in central DR Congo, which build on CIALCA protocols and expertise. As
you can read in this report, CIALCA has not yet finished mapping and tapping the full genetic
potential of Musa in the region yet.
Modeling the integration of CIALCA-I technologies at the farm level using models such as
AfricaNUANCES was intended to start in CIALCA-II, but required additional human and financial
resources from centers of expertise in this area, such as WUR and CIRAD. Unfortunately, the
global financial crises hit at a time when collaborative project proposals with these partners
were submitted. Donors traditionally supporting this work were no longer in a position to support
the new collaborative initiatives with CIALCA. However, the long-term vision of moving CIALCA
into the new CGIAR research program on humid tropics systems (CRP1.2), should allow us to
make up for this loss in the coming years. Development, research, and donor community
partners increasingly agree that improvements for smallholder farmers have to come from
improving resource use efficiency at the farm, and not only the plot level. CIALCA is well
positioned to help with that quest.
Whereas the science integration of farming components at the farm level is perhaps not yet at
our desired level, CIALCA scientists certainly have made great strides in integrating crop
components at the plot level. Improved varieties and practices are no longer tested in monocrop setups, but are now being explored in intercrop setups. There are some very promising
results in the field of cassava-legume intercropping, banana-legume intercropping, and bananacoffee intercropping. And while the scientists are trying to further improve these systems, the
farmers already exposed to these techniques are further adopting and adapting these tools.
Improving the productivity of the region’s smallholder crop systems is only sustainable if the
issue of integrated soil fertility management (ISFM) is appropriately addressed. This report will
describe the advances made on improved nutrient management in annual crop-based systems,
as well as exploring improved use of local nutrient sources and zero-tillage in banana-based
systems. Understanding the dynamics of the underlying process requires us to sometimes dig
deeper into the soil. You can read in this report how geology and human activity are shaping the
soils in the region and what this means for some of the important soil fertility indicators. Keeping
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the limited nutrient stocks in the soil is of the essence. Different soil and water conservation
techniques impact the ability of the farmer to retain its fertile soil in his field. However, some of
these measures are very labour-demanding and may negatively impact the yield in the short
term. Finding the best solution to maintain soils while improving food and income produced is a
task that still raises many questions.
When we have the right varieties and know how to maintain and improve the soil, then farmers
are still faced with the problem expanding pest- and disease problems. This is particularly a
problem in perennial crop systems like bananas. Integrated pest management of banana
diseases mainly requires labor investments and new healthy planting material. These resources
have to be used as efficiently as possible, and so research underlying the trade-offs in the
investments is being conducted, particularly on BXW, BBTD and Fusarium wilt. It’s also very
important for farmers to know if, when, and how they can re-plant fields that were first affected
by these diseases. The CIALCA team working on the socio-economics has tried to quantify how
much these problems affected the farmers and traders depending on bananas. It’s clear that the
problem is big and still expanding. Hence, the need for collective action and awareness
campaigns, which requires strong linkages between CIALCA research and development
partners.
Once farmers have harvested, generating the positive impact on income and nutrition is another
step with plenty challenges. This is something that also clearly came out during the CIALCA-II
review mission that was organized in September 2010. CIALCA nutritionists and economists
have been developing tools to have farmers reap the benefits from their improved productivity.
This includes improved methods for food processing and improved business and marketing
skills. This work is further supported by more in-depth research on understanding the nutritional
value of crops that have received much focus within CIALCA, such as legumes and beans.
Now that CIALCA has made considerable gains in the field technology development for
improved productivity, nutrition and income, the challenge remains to achieve adoption and
impact at scale. CIALCA has strengthened its activities on this front by initiating the Knowledge
Resource Centre (KRC). Futhermore, video training materials were developed on bananas.
Extension via radio was also further explored, particularly by the team in North Kivu. Important
to note that this year, more focus was also put on joint business trainings by the economists
working on bananas and legumes . These were then tested and further developed and finetuned during training workshops. Similarly, the nutritionists expanded on their materials and
training events. In this document, we will highlight a few examples.
Despite its drive to focus on impact and adoption, CIALCA very much remains a research
project. The link with upstream research by our Belgium University partners remains key in that
respect. KUL continued the quest to understand and map drought resistance in bananas, work
which was proven to be increasingly important with recent results from banana field and
greenhouse trials in the region. At KUL, the economics group has increased its involvement
through a third PhD student focusing on processes driving adoption and impact. The KUL soil
scientists have continued to backstop the research on integrated soil fertility management
5

through their input in expertise and advanced analytical capacity. At UCL, the support on
improved agronomic / soil management of banana-based cropping systems has continued, but
increasing emphasis has been put on understanding agricultural innovation and adoptation
processes. Last but not least, the University of Liège-Gembloux has provided input on the
studies on banana bunch top disease (BBTD).
The efforts described in this report are further summarized in the log frame indicator and student
training tables presented in chapter 6. In chapter 7, CIALCA will look at the future, by reporting
back on its review mission, on CRP1.2, and on the progress made in organizing the CIALCA
conference in 2011. We hope you will enjoy this report and look forward to your feedback on
how we can further improve our research for development efforts.
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2.

CIALCA technologies for increased crop productivity

In this chapter, we will describe research progress on key crop components and cropping
systems for smallholders in the target region. The CIALCA entry crops have been legumes and
bananas, but the research and development partners are increasingly focusing their efforts on
mixed crop systems, since this corresponds to farmer’s practices, desires, and needs.
2.1
Banana germplasm
2.1.1 Evaluating exotic, improved and local Musa germplasm

Proportion of respondents (%)

The introduction of new Musa germplasm has been central to CIALCA’s banana-based
intervention strategy. Inasmuch as germplasm has been an integral part of technology
packages, it stands on its own as one of the ways to overcome a number of biotic and abiotic
challenges that face banana production. Some of the abiotic challenges include drought stress
and lack of or declining soil fertility, while the biotic challenges include pests like weevils and
nematodes and diseases such as Xanthomonas wilt, Banana bunchy top virus, Fusarium and
black Sigatoka amongst many others.
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The Figure 2.1.1.1: Taste preference for cooking banana cultivars in Rwanda
Musa trial plots have been established since March 2007 at 20 locations across Rwanda,
Burundi, and North Kivu and South Kivu in eastern DR Congo. The sites are located in different
agro-ecological zones with contrasting altitudes, soils (fertility) and rainfall. Fifteen plants per
variety (in 3 reps of 5 plants) are planted out per trial site. The Musa genotypes tested include:
exotic varieties sourced from the International Transit Centre (ITC), Leuven, Belgium (through
the Agrobiotech lab in Burundi), International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA)/NARO NSH
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hybrids produced in Uganda and best local varieties selected by the National Agriculture
Research Systems in each respective country. The ITC-sourced varieties include FHIA hybrids
(e.g. ‘FHIA3’, ‘FHIA17’ and ‘FHIA21’), while the IITA hybrids include two cooking types (‘9750S13’/‘NSH-20’ and ‘8386S-19’/’NSH-22’) and a juice/beer type (‘9518S-12’/’NSH-42’). Plantain
genotypes adapted to high altitudes (e.g. ‘Obubit’ from Papua-New-Guinea) are also being
evaluated. Over 50 different
varieties belonging to a
100
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Very good
genome groups (e.g., AAB
80
plantain, AAA-EA beer,
Good
AAA-EA
cooking,
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60
dessert, triploid AAA-EA
Fair
hybrids and tetraploid FHIA
40
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0
done at INERA, Mulungu,
South Kivu, DR Congo;
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and the Agrobiotech and
IRAZ nurseries in Burundi.
Figure 2.1.1.2: Taste preference for Cooking banana
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cultivars in Burundi
Data from three cropping
cycles was collected and comprises: plant growth, flowering/yield, soil and leaf sample analysis,
and pest and disease data. In addition, an in-depth sensory acceptability trial was conducted.
Sensory acceptability by farmers was scored using a 1-5 point hedonic scale for pulp color, pulp
texture, food aroma, taste and
general acceptability traits.
100
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Very good
were compared with a local
80
check. While agronomic data
Good
collection is still ongoing, the
hybrid ‘9518S-12’ (‘NSH-42’)
60
Fair
produced
higher
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40
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evaluations
by
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farmers of steamed banana
20
revealed that the hybrid
‘9750S-13’ (‘NSH-20’) was
0
equally acceptable to local
checks in some areas and in
some places preferred, while

Figure 2.1.1.3: Overall preference of Juice banana cultivars
in Burundi
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the juice type hybrid ‘9518S-12’ was also highly promising for juice production as many farmers
were happy with different attributes of its juice. These results show the promise of breeding for
improved hybrids with resistance to biotic threats and good consumer acceptability. The newly
introduced plantain variety ‘Obubit’ was also highly preferred especially in south Kivu as well as
the FHIA hybrids ‘FHIA03’ and ‘FHIA21’.
Musa germplasm trials have been expanded to CIALCA satellite sites with farmer selections.
This work is being carried out by local and international NGO’s with technical input from
CIALCA. So far only one germplasm demo-site in Rwanda had to be closed down as farmers
were complying with the new government’s policy of crop regionalization.
2.1.2

Musa diversity and uses in the North Eastern DR Congo

The Congo basin is a centre of diversity for plantains, while the east African highland bananas
dominate the production landscape in the eastern DR Congo highlands along the Albertine rift.
Studies on Musa diversity and distribution have been carried out in the DR Congo since the
1950s. However, there is still insufficient data on diversity in large sections of the Congo basin
and eastern highlands. The present study focused on the morphological diversity and uses of
bananas and plantains in 114 villages in 33 territories across Oriental Province, South Kivu,
Maniema Province and part of Equateur. Participatory Musa germplasm surveys were
conducted with 1,140 households by 6 UNIKIS, Kisangani MSc students. An ad hoc
characterization of Musa germplasm was carried out using morphological descriptor sets as well
as by taking photos of different plant parts for each representative sampled cultivar. On that
base, synonymy assessment was carried out by comparing the cultivars with the accessions at
the University of Kisangani field collection.
A total of 127 cultivars including 99 plantains [Musa AAB] (67 French, 22 False Horn and 10
Horn) and 28 bananas (13 dessert bananas [AAA], 10 cooking bananas [AAA-EA] and 5
brewing bananas [AAA-EA]) were described and identified. Synonymy could not be established
for 45 out of the 99 identified plantains. Comparative study of their description with past and
present other collection data will likely identify several never-recorded cultivars, thus covering
the entire diversity in the Congo basin. The most common plantain cultivars in farmers’ fields
were respectively ‘Libanga Likale’ or ‘Ambulu' (23.4%), ‘Tchwatchwa’ (9.1%), ‘Litete’ (5.3%) and
‘Libanga Lifombo’ (5.1%), while ‘Yangambi Km5’ (6.8%), ‘Gros Michel’ (4.2%) and
‘Kamaramasenge’ (2.9%) were the most preferred dessert bananas.
The most common and widespread plantain cultivar ‘Libanga Likale’ (‘Ambulu’) was found to
have 17 synonyms. In contrast, no synonyms were found for ‘Mangweangwea’ (photo 2.1.2.1),
a plantain cultivar with a very limited distribution, a probable indication that it could be a new
cultivar (mutant) in the region. Generic names are used to describe banana and plantain
cultivars. For example, the word ‘Ambulu’ is used to describe all False Horn plantains with large
fingers. Special names like ‘Kola’ (Snail shell), ‘Libanga Liboelabokoyi’ or ‘Ukali Okoy’ (Leopard
tail) and ‘Nganganga’ (loose hands) are used to describe cultivars with particular bunch traits.
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Fruit pulp quality, availability of planting material, bunch size, sustainability of production and
marketing potential were the main criteria used by farmers when selecting cultivars. On the
utilization aspects, unripe plantains are cooked or roasted, while ripe plantains are boiled and
pound into a paste called Lituma. Plantain fruits are also
processed into fritters or flour. Unripe cooking bananas
(AAA-EA) on the other hand are boiled, while ripe ones
are eaten as dessert. The beer bananas (AAA-EA) are
mainly used to produce beer in South Kivu. However, in
certain regions, the cooking bananas (AAA-EA), the
dessert (AAA), and even the plantains, are also used to
produce a local distilled alcoholic liquor (lotoko). It’s not
only fruits which are used as food, as the Bua and Manga
ethnical groups in the Banalia region of Oriental province
boil and eat the male flower buds of French type plantains
as a vegetable.
Musa characterization studies will be further expanded to
North Kivu, Bandundu, eastern and western Kasai as well
as northern Katanga province in order to capture all
diversity across the Congo basin and eastern highlands.
Efforts should also be focusing on agronomic, post
Photo 2.1.2.1: ‘Mangweyangwea’ a
harvest and molecular aspects for enhanced knowledge, new plantain variety collected by
use and conservation of Musa diversity across the DR UNIKIS in Bas Uélé, DR Congo
Congo.

2.1.3 The effect of altitude on growth and yield of plantain in North Kivu,DRC.
This activity took place in Mavivi at 1,100 masl, Maboya at 1,450 masl, Butembo at 1,850 masl
and Ndihira at 2,122 masl. Five plantain cultivars (‘Nguma’, ‘Kotina’, ‘Musilongo’, ‘Vuhindi’ and
‘Vuhembe’) commonly grown in North Kivu were assessed at each site to better understand
GxE interactions in plantain germplasm.
Fifteen vigorous sword suckers of each plantain cultivar obtained from farmer’s fields were
planted, in 3 replications of 5 plants, at each trial site. Plantain growth and yield parameters
were then assessed over a period of 2.5 years. Growth and yield parameters of the plantain
cultivars ‘Musilongo’ and ‘Kotina’ were also assessed in 20 farmer’s fields in Butembo, Maboya
and Mavivi, while the plantain ‘Vuhembe’ was only assessed at one farm in Ndihira. Generally at
the trial sites, plant height, pseudostem circumference and bunch weight decreased with an
increase in altitude, while first crop cycle duration, time from flowering to harvest and mean
number of suckers increased with altitude. At flowering stage, the average mother plant height
across the 5 plantain cultivars varied significantly by site and was 331, 354, 391, 407 cm at
Ndihira, Maboya, Butembo and Mavivi, respectively. Mean first crop cycle duration across all
plantain cultivars was 15.6 months at Mavivi, 16.2 at Maboya, 17.4 at Butembo and 28.6
months at Ndihira, while time from flowering to harvest was 4.4 months at Mavivi, 4.7 at
10

Maboya, 5.2 at Butembo and 7.6 months at Ndihira. The mean number of suckers per mother
plant across the 5 plantain cultivars was 2 at Mavivi, 3 at Maboya, 5 at Butembo and 8 at
Ndihira. The average plantain bunch weight was significantly higher at the lowest trial location
(‘Nguma’ 31.5 kg; ‘Vuhindi’ 27.8 kg; ‘Musilongo’ 25 kg; ‘Kotina’ 23 kg and ‘Vuhembe’ 20.5 kg)
compared to Ndihira at 2,122 masl (‘Kotina’ 12.5 kg; ‘Vuhembe’ 11, 2 kg; ‘Musilongo’ 9,9 kg;
‘Nguma’ 6,8 kg and ‘Vuhindi’ 3,9 kg). These results show that there is no plantain cultivar which
is performing well at all trial altitudes. A large number of partially developed and hence nonharvestable bunches were observed at Ndihira (47% for Vuhembe, 53% for Musilongo, 47% for
Kotina, 60% Nguma and 67% for Vuhindi). In addition, a significant increase in rachis length
was observed at Ndihira. Although there is a 400 meter altitude difference between Maboya and
Butembo, few significant differences were observed in growth and yield traits. The altitude effect
is most likely overshadowed by the poor soil fertility characteristics that reduced growth and
yield at Maboya. Similar growth and yield trends were observed in farmer’s fields for mean plant
height at flowering, time from flowering to harvest and bunch weight. Mean mother plant height
at flowering in farmer’s fields for the assessed plantain cultivars was 292, 286, 286 and 330 cm
at Ndihira, Butembo, Maboya and Mavivi, respectively. Time from flowering till harvest, in
farmer’s fields for the assessed plantain cultivars was 8 months at Ndihira, 6.1 at Butembo, 5 at
Maboya and 4.5 at Mavivi. Mean bunch weight across all plantain cultivars was 11.2 kg at
Ndihira, 14.9 kg at Butembo, 16.2 kg at Maboya and 25.6 kg at Mavivi. These findings indicate
that an increase in altitude and resulting lower temperatures negatively influence plant growth,
first crop cycle duration and yield, while it positively influences suckering in plantains.
2.2 Seed systems
2.2.1 Legume seed systems
Access to improved legume seed is considered a major requirement to enable the application
ISFM practices, and obtain increases in productivity. The strategy for seed multiplication and
facilitating access to introduced varieties follows both formal and informal pathways (for more
details, see CIALCA reports 2007, 2008 and 2009). In the formal pathway, a number of highperforming bean and soybean varieties have been identified for each region and fully
characterized through the INERA and ISAR
legume programs. Continued effort is invested in
the homologation of these varieties, and
supplying the national seed systems (RADA and
the Service National des Semances [SENASEM])
with foundation seed for further multiplication and
dissemination through the national networks.
Emphasis is however given to farmer
association-led informal seed multiplication,
facilitated by NGO partners, in collaboration with
the national legume programs. National seed
Photo
2.2.1.1:
farmer
planting systems are involved in training and
improved climbing bean varieties in accreditation. In Rwanda and DR Congo,
Makebuko, Gitega, Burundi
significant progress has been made, and efforts
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now focus on informal seed multiplication in Gitega, Burundi, and on-station seed multiplication
and characterization at the ISABU stations in Muronge and Moso.
Based on the results from the rapid impact assessment, significant progress in the use of new
legume varieties is recorded in the action sites. In Bas-Congo, more than 60 % of households
now cultivate soybean, which is a new crop for many farmers. In Sud-Kivu, an increase by
almost 50 % in households using new varieties of bush and climbing beans was recorded,
versus 20 % in control sites without CIALCA interventions. In Kigali-Kibungo, increases were
limited, mostly because even in control sites, about 30 % already obtained new bean varieties,
possibly as a result of interventions by RADA and development organizations. In Gitega, almost
an additional 60 % of households reported having obtained new bush bean varieties. A detailed
impact assessment will be carried out to verify and attribute these changes to CIALCA activities.
Bush bean

Climbing bean

Soybean

Groundnut

Cowpea

80

Proportion of HH (%)

70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Bas-Congo

Sud-Kivu

Kigali-Kibungo

Umutara

Gitega

Figure 2.2.1.1: Proportion of additional households relative to control sites (without
CIALCA intervention) that are aware or actively use new legume varieties in the action
sites of 5 mandate areas, based on results of a rapid impact assessment survey.
2.2.2

Banana seed systems

CIALCA in its strategic plan in seed systems within the mandate areas in the Great lakes region
instituted the three-tier (primary, secondary and tertiary) multiplication scheme to ensure
equitable, fast and sustainable distribution of healthy planting materials. Tissue culture plantlets
are distributed to Action sites and macro-propagated materials from Action to Satellite sites and
exclusively suckers with proper sanitation by boiling water treatment from Satellites sites to
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farmers. CIALCA also assist in establishing a network of physical facilities within the mandate
areas to multiply improved planting materials and regularly provide nuclear stocks of improved
varieties to rejuvenate the nurseries or replenish them with new varieties. The nuclear stock is
made available for multiplication in a number of primary locations under the supervision of
extension agronomists. Suckers from the primary locations are distributed to the secondary and
tertiary sites of multiplication which is handled by farmers’ associations. Planting materials from
the secondary locations is used for production with renewal every three to four years.
Novel Macropropagation techniques
In Burundi, an on station CIALCA trial was initiated at the end of 2009 in two contrasting agroecological sites by a University of Burundi student François Iradukunda. Bujumbura (818 masl)
was chosen for its warm climate (average temperature = 25°C) and moderate to high banana
bunchy top disease (BBTD) pressure opposed to Gitega (1,655 masl), with a cooler climate
(average temperature 19°C) and absence of BBTD. Fou r varieties (‘Kamaramasenge’,
‘Igisahira’, ‘FHIA17’ and an unknown plantain), three locally available substrates (saw dust, rice
hull and coffee husk) and two types of humidity chambers (‘standard’ wood and plastic unit
versus a ‘prototype’ unit made out of local materials, Photo 2.2.2.1) were evaluated on each
site. The trial was followed up from January 2010 to January 2011 during three consecutive
macro-propagation cycles.

Photo 2.2.2.1: Prototype (a) versus standard wood and plastic (b) macro-propagation
humidity chambers used to multiply banana and plantain varieties in Burundi
The objectives of the study were to: (i) determine the effect of temperature (site related),
humidity chamber characteristics, genotype, and initiation media on sucker growth; (ii) identify
optimal conditions for producing disease-free plantlets; and (iii) compare the cost effectiveness
of standard macro-propagation units with units made entirely from local materials.
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Results show that independently from genotype, type of unit and/or substrate, a cooler climate
such as in Gitega, is not sustainable for macro-propagation. The latency period (time till
emergence of first shoot) is twice as long in Gitega whereas the viability and the number of
shoots produced per corm are directly proportional to temperature (Figure 2.2.2.1a and b).

Figure 2.2.2.1: Latency period (a) and productivity (b) of corms with respect to trial site
and variety

Figure 2.2.2.2 : Effect of site, type of humidity chamber (a), and substrate (b) on shooting
ability of corms
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Figure 2.2.2.3: Viability of corms (a) and maximum number of shoots produced per corm
(b) depending on trial site and variety
Data indicates that at lower altitudes a prototype macro-propagation chamber made out of local,
low-cost materials using rice hull as initiation substrate could be a viable alternative to standard
macro-propagation units necessitating saw dust and costly, sometimes difficultly accessible,
plastic sheeting (Figure 2.2.2-2). On the other hand coffee husks, as initiation substrate, is not
an option in Burundi due to a high termite incidence observed in this media. Significant
differences, linked to genotype, were observed in the number of plantlets produced per corm.
Out of the four varieties tested, it appears clearly that ‘Kamaramasenge’ (AAB, dessert type) is
not sustainable for macro-propagation, yielding very few shoots per corm (Figure 2.2.2.2) and a
reduced viability of mother corms (Figure 2.2.2.3). On the other hand, ‘Igisahira’/’FHIA17’ and
plantain respond well to the technique producing respectively up to 20 and 24 suckers per corm
(Figure 2.2.2.3). In addition, results indicate that macro-propagation, carried out in light deprived
(prototype) units, does not alter the quantity and quantity of shoots produced per corm if these
are gradually acclimatized in the nursery.
Results have highlighted that the use of clean mother planting material (sword suckers) is key to
producing disease-free planting material. Furthermore, selection of healthy sword suckers in a
disease-free field, removal of weevil galleries during paring in situ, hot water treatment, use of a
systemic insecticide throughout the macro-propagation cycle (within the unit and in the nursery)
are sine qua non conditions for the production of disease/pest-free (BBTD, nematode and
weevil) plantlets in areas where these are present. Under these conditions, BBTD-free plantlets
were produced in Bujumbura.
Cost of producing plantlets through Banana Macropropagation
A study was carried out in the CIALCA mandate areas to estimate the cost of plantlet production
using macropropagation technology in 2010. The average cost of producing a plantlet was
found to be US$ 0.66 in Rwanda, US$ 0.54 in South Kivu and US$ 0.60 in both North Kivu and
Burundi (Table 2.2.2.1).
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Table 2.2.2.1: Banana plantlet production costs from macropropagation chamber (US $)
Item
Macropropagation chamber size
Total fixed costs
Total variable costs
Total costs
Average No. of plantlets produced
per year
Estimated cost per plantlet (Total
cost/no. of plantlets produced)

Rwanda
(n = 5)
6mx1.5mx1m
2215.5
50.2
2261.7
3408

North-Kivu
(n = 80)
2mx1mX0.75m
768.5
22.9
791.4
1320

South-Kivu
(n = 15)
2mx1mX0.75m
859.5
24.7
884.2
1632

Burundi
(n = 1)
6mx1.5mx1m
2094.7
51.2
2145.9
3600

0.66

0.60

0.54

0.60

Fixed costs, largely comprising land, hired labor and initial corms formed the highest cost
components. Due to financial capital requirements, a potentially good business model that may
promote sustainability of banana macropropagation technology and enhance access of plantlets
by other farmers may be properly functioning and commercial-oriented farmer groups.
2.3 Crop systems
2.3.1 Improved cassava-legume intercrop systems
The improved intercropping system developed in Sud-Kivu consists of (i) the use of improved
legume and cassava varieties, and (ii) a modified crop arrangement whereby the cassava is
planted at 50 cm in the line and 2 m between the lines, with 4 lines of legumes planted in
between the cassava lines during the first season, and two additional lines planted during the
subsequent season. Optionally, a judicious application of NPK fertilizer can be done to further
increase yields, in combination with an addition of manure or compost, especially in poorer
soils. Consistent, substantial yield increases were confirmed both in farmer demonstration trials
(published in Field Crops Research), and in farmer adaptation trials (see also CIALCA report
2009).

Photo 2.3.1.1: Demonstration trials on improved cassava-legume intercropping in Gitega
Burundi (left) and Koyanza, Rwanda (right)
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A number of activities were set up to promote and further evaluate this CIALCA product. In SudKivu, the system is promoted through NGO partners, and in entirely farmer-managed field
experiments, in demonstration farms and at nutritional centres. Data from the rapid impact
assessment survey indicates that about 60 % of households in the action sites are aware of the
technology, and 10 % actively use it, while in the satellite sites, 19 % of the households know
the technology, and 5 % reported using it. An evaluation study is on-going to evaluate the
efficacy of the methodology used for farmer experimentation and learning, and uptake of the
technology. In Rwanda and Burundi, demonstration and adaptation trials have been set up in
the action sites to evaluate the performance of the system under the agro-ecologies in the
Eastern province and the Gitega province, respectively. To further understand the conditions for
optimal legume performance, different legume species and varieties of different maturity periods
are being compared, and modified fertilizer application regimes with N and P targeted to the
legume and K targeted to the cassava crop are being investigated. Furthermore, the system is
being promoted and evaluated by CRS-GLCI in collaboration with CIALCA and 24
demonstration trials have been conducted in 9 districts across Rwanda (Rusizi, Huye, Gisagara,
Nyanza, Ruhango, Kamonyi, Rwmagana, Kayonza and Gatsibo).
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Figure 2.3.1.1:Cowpea biomass yield (left) and cassava fresh storage root yield (right) in
an improved intercropping system as affected by the cowpea intra-row planting density
across 4 locations in Bas-Congo, DR Congo.
In Bas-Congo, improved cassava-legume intercropping systems focus on integrating a higher
value legume such as cowpea or soybean into the cassava system, and optimizing the crop
arrangement and planting times to maximize legume productivity. Based on farmers’ feedback
from the demonstration and adaptation trials, farmers perceived cowpea and soybean as
unsuitable due to their high biomass yield, which they thought negatively affected the growth of
cassava. In intercropping systems with groundnut, they suggested that the legume crop could
benefit from a delay in planting of the cassava crop. Field trials were conducted in the action
sites to evaluate this, and results obtained indicate that (i) reducing the cowpea planting density
reduces biomass production but even at the highest density (37,000 plants ha-1), cassava
storage root yields are not lower than in a cassava monocrop (Figure 2.3.1.1), and (ii) delaying
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the planting time of cassava does not entail a benefit for the groundnut intercrop, but negatively
affects the cassava yield at the end of the cycle, which was most likely due to less favourable
rainfall conditions (Figure 2.3.2-2). Farmers themselves now disseminate the knowledge gained
from these experiments, and acknowledge the importance of experimentation.
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Figure 2.3.1.2: Groundnut grain yield (left) and cassava fresh storage root yield (right) in
an improved intercropping system as affected by a delay in cassava planting time,
relative to the planting time of the groundnut crop across 4 locations in Bas-Congo, DR
Congo.
2.3.2

Legume – maize intercropping systems

During the 2010 B season, 240 farmer adaptation trials were
established in the action sites in Sud-Kivu, DRC whereby
farmers evaluated improved maize-legume intercropping
systems. The local practice (seed broadcast) was compared
with the MBILI arrangement (2 lines of legumes at an interline
distance of 33 cm, followed by 2 lines of maize at an interline
distance of 50 cm), with or without NPK fertilizer. Farmers
were given the choice to plant either soybean or common
beans as the legume intercrop. Results showed moderate but
significant improvements in grain yield when using the MBILI
system, with average legume yields increased by 7% and
maize yields by 12% (Table 2.3.2.1). Effects of fertilizer
addition were larger, increasing average legume and maize
yields by 20 and 23%, respectively. Fertilizer use was
profitable in the less fertile soils on the southern axis (BCR =
2.3 – 2.7), but less so in the more fertile soils on the northern Photo 2.3.2.1: Maizesoybean MBILI intercropping
axis (BCR = 0.8 – 1.2). Plotting grain yield responses obtained
system
with fertilizer versus the control yields shows a high level of variability, which is related to
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management and soil conditions (Figure 2.3.2.1). Largest responses were observed when
control legume yields vary between 0.5 and 1.2 t ha-1, and when maize yields vary between 1.0
and 4.0 t ha-1. This illustrates the need for local adaptation as an integral part of ISFM. By
targeting of fertilizer inputs to the most responsive soils, returns to investment are maximized.

Maize-beans intercropping

Maize-soybean intercropping
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Figure 2.3.2.1: Legume (beans or soybean) and maize yields obtained with fertilizer
application versus control yields in the MBILI improved intercropping system on the 2
axes in the Sud-Kivu mandate area.
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Table 2.3.2.1 : Legume and maize grain yields as affected by intercropping system and
fertilizer application, and benefit-cost ratio (BCR) of fertilizer application as observed in
farmer adaptation trials on the two axes in the Sud-Kivu mandate area, DRC.
Legume

Beans

Soybean

2.3.3

Axis

-1

-1

Legume grain yield (t ha )

Maize grain yield (t ha )

local
practice

BCR

MBILI

MBILI
+NPK

local
practice

MBILI

MBILI
+NPK

northern 1.00

1.00

1.13

1.70

1.93

2.17

1.17

southern 0.74

0.81

1.04

1.86

2.10

2.81

2.67

northern 1.07

1.13

1.22

1.65

1.75

1.91

0.78

southern 0.53

0.58

0.76

1.62

1.89

2.55

2.29

Banana - legume intercrop systems

BLIS-2 is an on-station banana-legume intercropping trial assessing ‘Incakara’ banana yield
(also known as ‘Barhabesha’, AAA-EA, cooking type) and leguminous crop (bush bean MLB4989A, climbing bean AND10/G13706 and soybean SB24/Yezumutima) biomass production and
yield under different shading levels created through banana leaf pruning (i.e. full canopy, 7 and
4 functional leaves). The BLIS-2 trials were established during the 2010A cropping season
(December 2009) in two contrasting agro ecological zones, at the INERA, Mulungu research
station boasting rich soils and abundant rains (Sud-Kivu, DR Congo) and at the dryer and less
fertile ISABU Moso station (Rutana, Burundi, Photo 2.3.3.1). Trials are ongoing.

Photo 2.3.3.1: Banana-legume intercropping trial at the ISABU Moso Research station,
Rutana, Burundi.
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The aim of the research is to identify: (i) putative site-specific improved leguminous varieties
that perform well under different shading levels in monoculture and in banana-leguminous
intercropping systems, (ii) shade tolerance range and optimum for selected leguminous crops,
and (iii) the impact of leaf pruning on banana production in a bid to recommend the best
banana/shade - legume combination to farmers.
In September 2010, a survey was carried out in 120 households across the three CIALCA
mandate areas (Cibitoke, Gitega, and Kirundo) in Burundi in order to characterize the existing
cropping systems and identify potential farmers willing to collaborate with CIACLA in on-farm
BLIS trials. Data indicates that farmers typically intercrop to prevent food shortages throughout
the year, diversify their food source and optimize land use.
BLIS-3, a multi-location on farm trial that aims to assess the performance of leguminous crops
used in BLIS-2 within existing farmer plantations with variable banana stand density, was
established in 2010. On each farm, a single banana leaf treatment (7 functional leaves) and one
of the three leguminous varieties are tested on each farm and compared to the locally preferred
leguminous variety belong to the same species and a full banana canopy. In all, 75 trial sites
were selected over the three mandate areas of Burundi with 25 farms each in Cibitoke, Gitega,
and Kirundo provinces, respectively. In South-Kivu, 84 farms were identified for on farm trial
establishment. Trials were established in February 2010 and October 2010 in Sud-Kivu and
Burundi, respectively.
Preliminary results from the on station 2011A BLIS-2 trials in Sud-Kivu indicate that leguminous
crop yield is inversely proportional to shading levels, and is maximal in monoculture plots.
Indeed, the effect of banana leaf pruning was less pronounced on bush and climbing bean
yields where yield increased from 199 to 326 kg/ha and from 280 to 814 kg/ha for bush and
climbing beans, respectively, with increasing leaf pruning levels. Moreover, soybean appears to
be the most averse to shading (1,347 kg/ha under mono-cropping, 938, 462 and 232 kg/ha for
the 4, 7 and all leaves treatment, respectively). Banana leaf pruning had a significant negative
effect on banana plant growth at 12 months with a mean height of 241, 282 and 319 cm for 4, 7
and all leaves treatments, respectively.
2.3.4

Coffee-banana intercrop systems

Coffee and banana are respectively primary cash and food crops in Burundi, Rwanda, the east
of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and the surrounding East African highlands region.
Both crops are dominantly grown by smallholders and can be found on the same farms as pure
stands on separate plots or as intercrops. In Burundi, Rwanda and the east of the Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC), mostly Arabica coffee is grown. Robusta coffee can be found in the
lower parts of the East African highlands region.
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In the East African highlands region,
no research has been done so far on
good
agronomic
practices
for
intercropping coffee and banana in a
sustainable way. A CIALCA study led
by PhD student Anaclet Nibasumba
aims at investigating the coffee x
banana intercropping system in
Burundi.
A
first
experiment
investigated complementarities and
competition between coffee and
banana
plants
in
banana
monocropped systems next to coffee
monocropped systems in Buyenzi and
Kirimoro. In both regions, banana
yields (T/ha) were higher close to the Photo 2.3.4.1: Coffee – banana intercropping
system with young banana plants
coffee monocropped fields. Banana
bunch weight and banana plant
densities were also higher close to the coffee monocropped field (Figure 2.3.4.1). Furthermore,
there were no significant differences in the yield of coffee trees close and far from banana fields,
but they tended to decrease (Figure 2.3.4.2).

Figure 2.3.4.1: banana yield (T/ha/cycle),
banana bunch weight (kg) and banana plant
density (plants/ha) close and far from
coffee monocropped fields. When letters (a
and b) are different, it means that there was
a significant difference (p<0.05).
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Figure 2.3.4.2: coffee yield in t/ha (left) and weight of 100 cherries (right) in coffee
monocropped close and for from banana monocropped field. When letters (a and b) are
different, it means that there was a significant difference (p<0.05).
Results also showed that the weight of 100 cherries was higher for coffee growing close to the
banana monocropped field compared with the coffee growing further from the banana
monocropped field (Figure 2.3.4.2). Higher weight of cherries can be an indicator for better
quality coffee, which means that banana shade could increase the quality of coffee and farmers
could get a higher price for their coffee.
For this experiment, management aspects were also recorded and the application of banana
mulch in the coffee fields was dominant compared to other mulching material. Furthermore,
coffee fields closer to the banana fields were more frequently covered by mulch. Results also
showed that banana fields further from coffee field tended to be more tilled.
Linking foliar analysis and Compositional Nutritional Values (CND) with soil analysis and yield
are in progress in an attempt to identify the complementarity and competition of these two crops
and the limiting factors in this cropping system.
In another study in Uganda, the perceptions on intercropping coffee and banana of stakeholders
(including farmers) belonging to the coffee value chain were analyzed. Perceptions on
constraints and opportunities of this system were first studied in Uganda because intercropping
coffee and banana is a traditional system in that country. The aim is to be able to understand
drivers so a framework could be developed and suggested for the promotion of intercropping
coffee and banana in Burundi and Rwanda where intercropping is not recommended by
authorities.
Managers, extension agents and farmers of 4 sites (Luwero, Bushenyi, Kapchorwa and Ibanda)
were selected and interviewed. All conducted interviews were then transcribed and encoded.
The citing order was calculated as follows: (i) the incentive first mentioned would receive the
highest score number that was equal to the total number of incentives (ii) every subsequent
incentive mentioned would be attributed a score number minus 1 from the previous (iii) the
average citing order was calculated by dividing the cumulated score by the number of
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respondent citing the incentive. The overall rating was calculated as citing frequency times the
average citing order. Perceptions are summarized in table 2.3.4.1.
Table 2.3.4.1: incentives and importance ratings for coffee x banana intercropping and
monocropping explained by farmers in Arabica and Robusta growing regions,
extensionists and managers.
Citing frequency and importance rating
Incentives for intercropping
Cash and food from same piece
of land / increased income
Banana provides shading for
coffee
Land scarcity
Banana
provides
in
situ
mulching material for coffee
Motivation to manage coffee well
Coffee under shade gives thicker
cherries
Feed animals with banana stems

Arabica
(n=12)

Robusta
(n=12)

Extension Managers Sum
(n=8)
(n=8)
(n=40)

Citing
order

Rating

9

11

5

7

32

6.3

202

8

9

4

7

28

6.1

170

5

5

4

5

19

5.2

98

8

3

0

2

13

6.5

84

1

3

2

2

8

4.1

33

2

2

0

2

6

2.7

16

2

0

0

0

2

5.5

11

2

8

8

20

5.2

103

0

1

2

7

4.3

30

Incentives for monocropping
Unsuitability of soils – low soil
2
fertility
Lack
of
4
training/recommendations
Unbelief through experience

2

2

1

0

5

2.6

13

Bananas damage coffee

0

2

0

0

2

5.0

10

Cultural traditions

0

1

0

0

1

4.0

4

The study showed that stakeholders along the coffee value chain all perceived coffee x banana
intercropping as a beneficial system for smallholder farmers. However, the primary driver of
farmers to minimize risks does not match the objective of stakeholders higher up the coffee
value chain to maximize farm productivity. Furthermore, poor soil fertility and limited access to
nutrient inputs does not enable many farmers to practice coffee x banana intercropping in a
sustainable way. To break out of this poverty trap, institutional changes need to be created in
the coffee sector and further research needs to be prioritized to develop good agronomic
practices in coffee monocrop and coffee intercrop systems. Such recommendations are lacking,
due to poor institutional arrangements and support. Furthermore, care should be taken in the
involvement of women, it was suggested that their coffee labor investments would increase
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when moving from coffee monocrop to coffee-banana intercrop systems. If farmers can address
soil fertility constraints through improved access to nutrient inputs, then farmers can escape
from the ‘poverty trap’ and productivity, profitability, and food security can increase over time.
Besides minimizing short-term risks in terms of food and income security, farmer observations
seem to suggest that the coffee-banana system has a strong potential in terms of long-term
adaptation to climate change.
2.4 Integrated soil fertility management
8

ISFM in legume-based systems

Photo 2.4.1.1: Farmer demonstration trial in
Burhale, Sud-Kivu, DRC to evaluate the effect of
organic matter management on fertilizer
agronomic efficiency in maize
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Continuous efforts are made to investigate
conditions that determine effective response to
mineral fertilizer, since often management and soil
conditions can result in variable crop responses (see
2.3.2). In Sud-Kivu, the combined application of NPK
fertilizer in combination with optimally managed
farmyard manure (FYM) (high quality, well-stored
and placed in planting hole) has been investigated
during two seasons in demonstration trials, and
during two seasons in farmer-managed adaptation
trials. Details are given in the 2009 CIALCA annual
report. Results show that combined application
results in significant maize yield increases (by more
than 200%), and that placement of manure in the
planting holes results in significantly higher
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Figure 2.4.1.1 : Effect of fertilizer and
farmyard manure on yield and
agronomic efficiency
agronomic efficiency of the applied
fertilizer, relative to the common practice
of broadcasting the organic inputs
(Figure 2.4.1.1). Similar results were
found for climbing beans. Using the data
generated in the farmer adaptation trials,
site- and crop-specific recommendations
will now be formulated for the rate, type,
quality and application manner of organic
inputs when applied in combination with
mineral
fertilizer.
These
recommenddations will permit farmers to
minimize the risks associated with
fertilizer use, and to maximize returns on
investment.

Similar activities are being carried out in the Gitega province of Burundi, where farmers
commonly use limited amounts of organic manure, but rarely apply mineral fertilizer, while there
are no clear recommendations on input use for sustainable crop production, and soil
degradation progresses at an alarming rate. A multi-locational field study was conducted in 40
farmers’ fields across 4 locations to evaluate the response of maize and soybean to application
of mineral N, P and K, and addition of lime and manure. The average grain yield obtained in full
fertilizer scheme with 60 kg N, 90 kg P2O5 and 30 kg K2O ha-1 combined with lime at 2.5 t ha-1
equalled 2.5 Mg ha-1 but varied widely between 0 and 6.3 t ha-1, while control yields (with lime
application only) varied between the same range but equalled on average 1.6 Mg ha-1. Omission
of P resulted in the largest yield losses (on average 37%), followed by K (11%) and N (2%).
Omission of lime, or doubling the lime rate generally did notot affect yields. Highest yields were
however obtained when fertilizer application was combined with addition of 5 Mg ha-1 of farm

Figure 2.4.1.1: Maize yields as affected by N omission (top left), P omission (top right),
additional farmyard manure application (bottom left) and additional lime application
(bottom right) as observed in multi-locational trials in the Gitega province, Burundi.
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yard manure, and when yields with sole fertilizer were less than 3 Mg ha-1, yield increases of on
average 45% were obtained. These results demonstrate the need for P application and the use
of organic inputs for soil fertility management and maize production in the region. Also, since
yield levels and responses varied widely, there is need for locally adapted, and site specific
recommendations to ensure maximal returns to investment in mineral and organic inputs.
Further study is ongoing to relate responses to inputs with soil characteristics.

2.4.2

Improved soil management in banana-based systems

Mulch trials
Banana systems in Rwanda, Burundi and East-DRC are often intercropped with beans.
Traditionally, the soil under banana is tilled at the start of each growing season and this has an
impact on banana roots but also on the chemistry and physics of the soil. This all has
consequences on the production of banana plants. Furthermore, it has been shown that the
potential banana yields (70 t ha-1 year-1) is far above the actual achieved yields in the region (530 t ha-1 year-1). The reason for this has been described as pests and disease pressure, low soil
fertility and unsustainable cultural practices. In this CIALCA experiment, a technology is being
studied where beans are planted with a stick in a mulch layer under bananas and the soil is not
tilled. The advantages of mulching are that nutrients are added and recycled, weeds are
suppressed and evapotranspiration decreases as well as erosion. Mulching can also improve
soil characteristics. Moreover, beans are legumes, and therefore, they can contribute to an
integrated soil fertility management approach. The experiments are part of 2 PhD studies where
yields of banana and beans are related to changes in chemical and physical characteristics of
soils when beans are sown after the soil is tilled (i.e. the traditional practice) and with the new
technology that combines mulching and no-till, the so-called direct sowing mulch-based
cropping system (DMC).
The results presented come from trials based in Burundi and DR Congo. In Burundi, they were
located in Gitega, Kirundo and Cibitoke and in DRC they were located in Mulungu and in
Walungu (1638m). The trials for this experiment were organized as fully randomized block
design. There were four treatments: control (tillage + beans + exportation of residues);
treatment 1 (no tillage + beans + banana mulch + self-mulch); treatment 2 (no tillage + beans +
Hyparrhenia + self-mulch); treatment 3 (no tillage + beans + Tripsacum + self-mulch).
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Table 2.4.2.1: Average banana yield (T/ha/year) per treatment and per block for Kirundo.

Treatment
Block

Control
7.10
5.60
1.25
2.63
4.14

1
2
3
4
Grand Total

Self
Hyparrhenia mulch
5.17
19.57
11.05
16.43
11.99
10.58
2.35
13.48
7.64
15.01

Grand
Tripsacum Total
11.61
10.86
14.07
11.79
15.72
9.88
12.96
7.85
13.59
10.10

First results in Kirundo show that there were significant differences of banana (bunch weights)
yield between treatments and blocks (p<0.05). The length of the cycles was also different per
treatment and per block (p<0.05). The block effect will have to be investigated further for soil
fertility gradients when soil measurements will be analyzed (Table 2.4.2.1 and 2). Both result
suggest the negative impact of tillage and export of biomass residues on banana production.
Table 2.4.2.2: average length of cycle (days) for bananas per block and per treatment in
Kirundo

Treatment
Block
1
2
3
4
Grand Total

Control
774
694
761
869
754

Banana
Hyparrhenia mulch
769
774
768
804
822
818
870
837
796
806

Tripsacum
814
781
778
810
795

Grand
Total
784
765
798
836
791

During the first cycle of the banana plants in Kirundo, there were 3 seasons for bean production.
The yields per season were significantly different for 2009 A and 2010 A while there was no
significant difference between treatments for 2009B (Table 2.4.2.3).
Table 2.4.2.3: average bean yield (kg/ha) per block and per treatment for season 2009A in
Kirundo.

Traitement
Block
1
2
3
4
Grand Total

Control
347.2
427.8
277.8
263.9
329.2

Banana
Hyparrhenia mulch
602.8
686.1
483.3
372.2
391.7
636.1
708.3
588.9
546.5
570.8
28

Tripsacum
644.4
850.0
825.0
380.6
675.0

Grand
Total
570.1
533.3
532.6
485.4
530.4

The results also showed that the average bean yield decreased over the seasons. This could be
explained by increasing competition due to the growing banana trees. When bananas are
growing, the total leaf area (TLA) increases. This TLA could be an indicator for the growth of
banana plants. When TLA increased, bean yields decreased for all treatment except for the
control. This suggests that in the control, there is another limiting factor for the production of
beans than competition with banana plants (Figure 2.4.2.2).

Figure 2.4.2.1: relationship between total leaf area (TLA) of bananas and bean yield for
the different treatments in Kirundo.
In Cibitoke, there was no banana yield (T/ha/year) difference between the different treatments
but there was a large block effect (Table 2.4.2.4). Unfortunately, a storm destroyed the banana
plants after the first bean season. Because there was no competition with banana plant after the
storm, the bean yields increased in the second season.
Table 2.4.2.4: average banana yield (T/ha/year) per block and per treatment for Cibitoke.
Treatment
Block
1
2
3
4
Grand Total

Control
42.4
15.3
22.2
18.6
24.6

Banana
Hyparrhenia mulch
41.9
39.4
27.2
32.6
28.1
22.3
18.4
9.4
28.9
25.9
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Tripsacum
46.5
24.2
22.4
28.1
30.3

Grand
Total
42.5
24.8
23.8
18.6
27.4

Table 2.4.2.5: average banana yield (T/ha/year) per treatment and per block for Mulungu.

Treatment
Bloc
1
2
3
4
Grand Total

control
7.5
19.6
21.3
18.2
16.6

Hyparrhenia
21.6
15.5
14.9
24.8
19.2

Banana
mulch
14.3
8.3
17.0
23.1
15.7

Tripsacum
20.9
18.9
22.4
24.2
21.6

Grand Total
16.0
15.6
18.9
22.6
18.3

As in Cibitoke, in Mulungu, banana yields were also not significantly different between
treatments and there was no block effect (Table 2.4.2.5). In this site, bean yields across
seasons were also negatively correlated with banana growth measured as TLA, indicating
competition between beans and bananas (Figure 2.4.2.2).



In Gitega and Walungu, soil fertility seemed to be too low for good banana and bean
development and no conclusions on banana yields could be made. The overall trends of the
preliminary results suggest that in certain sites, where there was no difference in banana yields
between treatments, banana production could not be improved with the proposed no-till + mulch
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technology in the short run. In other sites, there is a significant effect on banana production,
which means that the proposed technology can improve significantly banana production in
certain environmental conditions. These results are now being linked with soil and foliar
analyses to understand drivers of this banana – bean system.
The traditional management practice (control) does not only include export of residues but also
tillage, so the benefits of the treatments in certain sites due the new technologies could be a
consequence of mulching but also of no-tillage and a second CIACLA study examines this.
Tillage before planting of beans could have an impact on the roots of banana plants. Results
from Mulungu however showed that tillage had an impact only in the top 10 cm of the soil. At
this depth, fresh weight and length of roots were affected negatively the first months after tillage.
Moreover, the length of roots increased faster closer to the pseudostem in comparison with root
biomass. It seemed that tillage did not have a significant impact on plant growth and root health
in Mulungu. However, from the second to fifth month after tillage, the average value of the
growth rate of cumulative volume of pseudostem under no-till plot (T1) was greater than that of
tillage plot (T0). Such tendency of growth can lead to long term, a significant difference between
treatments since the end of our observations (fifth month) coincided with a new tillage (season
bean), a further loss of roots essentially in the top ten centimeters of soil depth. Plants under notillage treatment (T1) could grow more rapidly during the replenishment root period under tilled
plots (T0). (Figure 2.4.2.3 and 4). As tillage is done primarily to prepare the seedbed of annual
crops (beans), future research will focus on the effect of tillage on soil properties and their
relationship with growth and yield of annual crops.
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Figure 2.4.2.3: evolution of length of primary functional roots of the control treatment as
a percentage of the length of primary functional roots of the no-till treatment in Mulungu.
Means (n=16) and standard error.
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Figure 2.4.2.4: growth rate of cumulative volume of pseudostem as a function of tillage
practice (T0) and no-till (T1) in Mulungu. Means (n=16) and standard error.

Mineral and organic contribution to nutrient pools in anthropogenic soils
This CIALCA study aims at evaluating the present soil fertility status of some banana producing
areas in Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi. More particularly, it seeks to distinguish (1) the nutrients
coming from mineral soil constituents, and (2) the fertility due to organic matter amendments to
banana fields. For this experiment, first 150 banana-plants (Enyeru) distributed over 10 farms
(15 mats/farm) near Ntungamo (South-West Uganda), were studied for 2 years. Plants were
followed for their biomass development and fruit production. Sanitary status was evaluated
from root and corm samples. Nutritional status was analyzed using chemical data on foliar
samples. Surface soil (0-30cm) at the feet of all banana-plants was sampled and analyzed. In
Rwanda, 10, 14 and 20 farms near Butare, Kibungo and Ruhengeri (Rwanda) have been visited
and described (intercrop, distance between banana-mats, mulch thickness, weed invasion). In
every farm 2 plots were considered: a well-amended plot near the house, and one further away.
In each plot a banana-plant (Intuntu) was described and foliar samples were taken for analysis.
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Soil chemical analysis was performed on composite samples (0-25cm) taken around the chosen
plants.
Data show spatial heterogeneity of soil
fertility at different scales. Differences at
regional scales are attributed to varying
soil types, agro-ecological conditions
and socio-economic factors. Intraregional differences are explained by
variations in topographic position or
differences in resource endowment
(work still in progress on the data). Soil
fertility changes at farm-level are due to
differential organic matter management;
farmers amend homestead plots
more than plots further away of the Figure 2.4.2.5: Organic matter as a major
house. Except for soils at Ruhengeri, contributor to soil cation exchange capacity (CEC)
mineralogy is not suspected to at soil surface (0-30cm) or in intermediate (30100cm) and deep (>100cm) horizons
contribute much to nutrient fluxes
(work still in progress). On the
contrary, results pinpoint the importance of organic matter, as a source of nutrients and as a
contributor to cation exchange capacity (Figure 2.4.2.5).
Awareness of spatial heterogeneity,
understanding of where soil fertility comes
from and establishing constraints on
banana production (work still in progress),
could
lead
to
site-specific
recommendations to improve soil fertility.
2.4.3

Erosion control

In the erosion trial conducted at Mudaka
near INERA-Mulungu, the long-term effect
of anti-erosion measures (combinations of
physical
embankments,
Calliandra
hedgerows and zero-tillage) on soil loss
and crop production are assessed.
Currently, data has been collected over a
period of 4 years. Without any form of antierosion control, 24 kg m-2 of soil has been
lost over the first 7 seasons, which implies
that about 2.4 cm of the fertile topsoil has
been eroded away. If solely zero-tillage is
Photo 2.4.3.1: Erosion control trial at Mudaka,
Sud-Kivu
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practiced, this value increases to 30 kg m-2, while when combined with other measures, zerotillage has little effect on soil loss. Sole use of physical embankments or Calliandra hedgerows
curbs soil loss by 70 or 24 %, respectively. Physical embankments are more effective than
Calliandra hedges and appear essential for erosion control.
During the first season, the use of physical embankments resulted in more than 40 % yield loss,
while the yield penalty for the use of Calliandra hedgerows was only 16 % (Figure 2.4.3.1). For
the Calliandra hedgerows, this can be entirely related to the loss in cultivatable area due to
occupation by the hedges (13 %), but for the physical embankments, the yield penalty is caused
by both area loss (21 %) and the construction of the terraces which lays bare acid subsoil. Zerotillage had a slight positive effect, but only in absence of other anti-erosion measures. Three
years later, in the seventh season, soybean yields remained highest in the treatment without
embankments or hedgerows, under traditional tillage. Despite significant improvements in soil
conservation, the use of physical embankments and Calliandra hedgerows reduced yields by 24
% and 32 %, respectively. For physical embankments, the yield loss could now be fully
explained by the loss in area, and hence the seasonal application of fertilizer and manure may
have restored soil fertility levels. The yield loss due to the use of Calliandra hedges, however,
was larger than expected based on the area loss, suggesting that the soybean crop and
hedgerow compete for light, water and/or nutrient resources.
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Figure 2.4.3.1: Soybean yield as affected by anti-erosion measures (physical
embankments, Calliandra hedgerows and zero-tillage) during the 1st and 7th season at
Mudaka, Sud-Kivu
From these results, it is evident that promoting erosion control measures to farmers remains an
arduous task, as it does not entail benefits for crop production in the short or medium term, and
particularly the installation of the physical embankments requires enormous amounts of labour.
Investments should hence focus on added benefits from the use of hedgerows, for example by
providing fodder for livestock or stakes for growing climbing beans. Currently, trials are on-going
in the action sites evaluating live hedges of Calliandra, Sesbania and Tripsacum to (i) confirm
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the results from the on-station work (but for a cassava crop on the terraces), (ii) obtain farmers’
feedback, and (iii) quantify fodder and stake yields.
2.5 Integrated pest management
A characterization survey carried out in 2007 by CIALCA revealed that several diseases
including banana bunchy top disease (BBTD), Fusarium wilt and Xanthomonas wilt are causing
concern amongst farmers as they reduce yield and are spreading throughout the region.
CIACLA is currently studying these diseases through lab work, farmer participatory research
and on-station trials with the aim of understanding the epidemiology, diversity of the pathogens
and their associated vectors and farmers’ capacity / willingness to manage the diseases.
2.5.1

Banana Xanthomonas Wilt

Xanthomonas wilt work focused on elucidating systemicity and speed of bacterial movements,
effectiveness of control options and assessing impact of the disease on people’s livelihoods.
Burundi was added in late 2010 to the list of countries where the disease is causing major
havoc.
Systemicity and speed of movement of     after garden
tool mediated infection
Insect vectors, infected planting material and contaminated garden tools are the main modes of
spread. Cultural practices (e.g. early male bud removal, disinfection of garden tools and
rouging) are so far the most effective ways of XW control. However, these measures are
laborious, expensive and frequently abandoned by farmers. Insight in spread/systemicity and
speed of Xcm movement after a garden tool infection will help in fine-tuning existing control
methods. An on-station trial using AAA-EA and ‘Pisang awak’ (Musa ABB) was established at
Kifu Forest, Mukono district, Central
Uganda. 9.6 month old and one-year
old vegetative stage banana plants of
both cultivars were inoculated with Xcm
(1.0 x108cfu/mL) using a contaminated
knife/machete.
The
treatments
consisted of de-leafing (i.e. 3 leaf
petioles were cut) (Photo 2.5.1.1) and
de-suckering
(i.e.
one
sucker
pseudostem was cut at soil level).
Mats of eighty 9.6 months old plants
per treatment and genotype were
sampled (4 plants at 3-day intervals for
a 60-day period) and plant parts (i.e.
mother plant corm and pseudostem,
mat cord roots and lateral shoots)
analysed in the laboratory to assess

Photo 2.5.1.1: Xanthomonas Wilt symptoms on
trial plants which had been de-leafed with a
contaminated knife.
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the speed of Xcm movement. Suspensions of cross-sections of these plant parts were cultured
on Cellubiose Cephalexin Agar (CCA) at 24oC for 72 hours. In addition, twenty one-year old
inoculated plants per cultivar and treatment were monitored for incubation period and incidence
during 13 months after inoculation (AI). Incidence for both treatments was based on
yellowing/wilting of mother plant leaves. In an additional trial, 3 leaves for each of 20 AAA-EA
and 20 ‘Pisang awak’ plants were inoculated through either the leaf tip (10 plants per genotype)
or leaf base (10 plants per genotype) and symptom development observed for a period of 5
months. The bacterial movement was systemic, while speed of Xcm movement did significantly
vary between the de-leafing and de-suckering treatment but not between genotypes. In deleafed plants, the bacteria were found in the mother plant corm between 13-15 days AI, while in
the attached suckers at 24 days AI. In de-suckered plants, bacteria were found in the mother
plant corms at 19.5–22.5 days AI, while in other attached suckers between 53 and 61 days AI.
At 13 months AI, 100% and 90.5% incidence was observed in de-leafed compared to 35% and
45% in de-suckered AAA-EA and ‘Pisang awak’ plants, respectively. The incubation period in
de-leafed plants varied between 38–162 and 27-163 days, while in de-suckered plants it varied
between 46–383 and 70–217 days for AAA-EA and ‘Pisang awak’, respectively. Symptom
expression in the de-suckered mother plants was delayed and could be linked to the fact that
the bacteria had to move through the rather compact corm tissue. The incubation period for deleafed plants increased with plant height, especially for the AAA-EA plants where disease
incubation period increased by 0.4 days for each centimeter increase in plant height. The
disease incubation period did not differ between genotypes and was 43.4 days for the leaf tip
and 37.7 for the leaf base treatment. Time from disease expression to complete leaf
yellowing/wilting significantly varied between treatments with 5.7 and 22 days recorded for leaf
base and leaf tip inoculations, respectively. This suggests that the disease spreads faster in the
direction of the Xylem flow.
Systemicity of Xanthomonas campestris pv. musacearum after inflorescence infection in East
African highland banana and ‘Pisang Awak’ in Uganda
Systemicity studies of inflorescence infected ‘Pisang awak’ (Musa ABB) revealed four infection
stages: wilting male bracts, decaying rachis, premature fruit ripening and rotting bunch/plant
death. At the male bract wilting stage, the bacteria were restricted to the upper parts of the true
stem, thus cutting ‘Pisang awak’ plants at the pseudostem base was recommended to prevent
further spread. However, no similar information is available for East African Highland Banana
(AAA-EA) an important staple food in the African Great Lakes Region. Speed of bacterial
movement and time to symptom expression in ‘Pisang awak’ and AAA-EA mats is not known.
Knowledge on the efficacy of the different floral entry avenues for the bacteria is also lacking.
Addressing these gaps could fine-tune existing control strategies. AAA-EA and ‘Pisang awak’
plants were inoculated with Xcm (1x108 cfus/mL) through female bract scars, male bract scars,
male flower scars, a combination of male bract and flower scars and by cutting the male bud
with a contaminated machete. 30 plants per genotype and treatment were then monitored for
disease symptom appearance during 24 months after inoculation. An additional 68 AAA-EA and
25 ‘Pisang awak’ plants were sampled weekly (cord roots, corm, real stem/pseudostem
sections, rachis, fruits and male bud) for subsequent laboratory analysis to assess the speed of
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Xcm movement. All floral entry avenues resulted in disease, with the male bract and male flower
scars as the most important Xcm entry avenues. The study also confirmed the systemicity of
Xcm, with the pathogen able to live in the mat/plant for long periods without causing disease.
Thus, relying on disease symptom expression to manage BXW is not sufficient. The long
incubation period in the lateral shoots also explains the current resurgence of the disease in
locations where the disease was thought to have been successfully eradicated. Sustainable
management of the disease also necessitates the development of diagnostic kits to detect latent
infections.
Banana Xanthomonas Wilt management: effectiveness of selective mat uprooting coupled with
control options which prevent disease transmission. A case study in Rwanda and eastern DR
Congo.
Research-led and farmer implemented trials were established in Rwanda and eastern DR
Congo to assess the effectiveness of selective uprooting of diseased mats in combination with
early male bud removal and the prohibition of garden tools use for e.g. de-leafing, de-trashing,
de-suckering and weeding. Four farmer’s fields were selected for each of the following initial
BXW field incidence levels: 1: 14-29%, 2: 30-35% and 3: 42-45%. These were replicated in
three sectors of Rubavu district in western Rwanda. In parallel, in North Kivu, eastern DR
Congo, two fields were selected for disease level 1 and 3. Banana plants were monitored on a
monthly basis for disease symptoms in both trial and adjacent control plots (with no BXW
management) during a ten-month period. In Rwanda, six out of 12 farmers rigorously applied
the recommended control options and on average 35.8% of visibly healthy mats remained in
their plots versus 4.8% in adjacent control plots. In contrast, the other six farmers who did not
fully adhere to the recommended control options’ package remained with only 9.3% of visibly
healthy mats in the trial plot versus 3.0% in the adjacent control plots. In DR Congo higher
percentages (56.8 and 31.8%) of visibly healthy plants remained in the trial plots compared to
the adjacent control plots (15.2 and 8.8%) for the two ranges of the initial disease incidence 2229 and 40-44%, respectively. A significantly higher number (56.8%) of visibly healthy plants was
recorded under conditions of low initial disease incidence (22-29%) in DR Congo, while in
Rwanda a higher number of asymptomatic plants occurred in plots where farmers adhered to
the recommended BXW management options. Although selective uprooting under conditions of
low initial infection and in combination with the rigorous application of management options that
reduce disease transmission resulted in a higher number of visibly healthy plants (36% in
Rwanda and 57% in eastern DR Congo), new infections were still observed 10 months after trial
establishment. We are hence inclined to recommend the complete uprooting of diseased fields
and subsequent fallowing/establishment of break crops when disease incidence is above 14%.
A trial to evaluate selective uprooting at below 14% initial disease incidence levels is
recommended.
How does the length of a fallow period, after total uprooting of a Xanthomonas wilt infected
banana field, influence infection of newly established clean planting materials? Case studies of
Rwanda and North Kivu, DR Congo
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On-farm trials were established at three sites, namely, Eastern and Western Rwanda, and
Northern Kivu (Kisungu territory) in the DR Congo. The main objective was to determine the
most effective fallow period duration for BXW elimination from a highly infected banana field. At
each site, three banana fields with an initial disease incidence of at least 70% were selected. All
banana mats and most debris were removed prior to the trial establishment. Thereafter, clean
suckers of ‘Kamaramasenge’ (Musa AAB group) and ‘Injagi’ (AAA-EAH) in Rwanda and
‘Kamaramasenge’, the plantain ‘Musilongo’ (AAB) and ‘Vulambya’ (AAA-EAH) in DR Congo
were planted in the experimental plots at monthly intervals for a period of ten months. In
Rwanda, ten plants per variety were planted each month in parallel rows in each field. In DR
Congo, ten plants of each variety were randomly planted across the three trial plots (in single
rows of 10 plants per plot). In both countries, disease incidence in suckers was monitored for a
period of 15 months (i.e. up to 5 months after the last planting). In Rwanda, BXW symptoms
were observed during the first three months of re-planting for both varieties. For ‘Injagi’, the
disease incidence was 22, 27 and 9 % for month one, two and three, respectively, whereas the
variety ‘Kamaramasenge’ had an incidence of below 2 % for the first three months of replanting.
However, for ‘Injagi’, the BXW incidence sharply declined during month four (2.4 %) and five
(1.7 %). Healthy suckers of the two varieties planted from month six onwards did not get
infected. In DR Congo, the highest incidence was observed during the first six months of replanting for all varieties. In addition, a steady decrease in BXW incidence from month one (70%)
till month ten (10%) was observed in the trial fields. The prolonged appearance of disease
symptoms (i.e. beyond replanting month 5) could be linked to the extremely high (>80%)
disease incidence of/and close proximity to neighboring diseased fields. A possible transmission
of the disease by foraging goats, larger flying birds and runoff water into the trial plots could
have occurred. In contrast, diseased mats were continuously uprooted in neighboring farmer’s
fields in Rwanda. In both Rwanda and eastern DR Congo, disease eradication efforts should be
carried out in a concerted way by farmers. The bacterium is likely to survive for up to 6 months
in soil and/or remaining plant debris, under Rwandan conditions. Therefore, replanting of
previously BXW infected fields should be done 6 months after thorough uprooting of diseased
bananas.
Impact of BXW on Livelihoods:
A study to assess the economic impact of BXW at the farm level and market level in Minova
area of South Kivu province was carried out through farm and market level surveys. High
prevalence of BXW in the area was reported since 2008. Bananas have been shown to form an
integral component of the livelihoods of the population in Minova providing food and income to
80% of the population and serving about a million consumers in the cities of Goma and Bukavu
as well as Rwanda. Action Contre La Faim International (ACF), an NGO working in the area in
collaboration with CIALCA have been involved in community sensitization of BXW control and
promotion of banana macropropagation technology as a method for rapidly multiplying clean
banana planting material. Estimation of the short term impact of the disease in the area was
carried out using a partial budgeting approach. The results show losses in farm revenues
amounting to US$ 120 per household per month and US$ 328 for an average trader (Table
2.5.1-1). This translates to income losses of US$ 4 and US$ 12 per day per farm household and
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small-scale trader respectively. These are not trivial amounts for a poor population with an
annual per capita income of US$ 171 relying on subsistence agricultural production.
Table 2.5.1.1: Partial budget results (Monthly estimates)
Item
A. Additional costs
1) Labour for uprooting banana plantation (average of 7.6 ares) – (F)
800 Mandays needed to uproot 1 Ha of banana mats. Therefore uprooting
7.6 ares would require 60 Mandays @700Fc per Manday
2) Additional market search costs and long distance travelled to source for
bananas manifested through increase in sales price (T):
a) beer bananas
b) cooking bananas
c) banana beer
B. Reduced costs
1) Reduction in cost of production and management of banana plantations due
to uprooting - (F)
a) fertilizers (organic and inorganic) – no fertilizers were applied on
bananas and if done the quantities were very minimal
b) labour:
i) Land preparation and preparation of planting materials (2.5 mandays
@ 300Fc)/12
ii) Weeding (twice a year for 6mandays@ 313Fc)/12
iii) Detrashing and desuckering (once a year for 2 mandays@300Fc)/12
iv) Harvesting fruits (12 times a year for 0.15mandays@300Fc)/12
C. Reduced revenue
1) Revenue foregone – (F)
a) beer bananas (foregone production = 11.7 bunches * 278Fc)
b) cooking bananas (foregone production = 9.5 bunches *1362Fc)
c) dessert bananas (foregone production = 7.4 bunches *1500Fc)
2) Revenue foregone due to a decline in the volume of banana sales – (T)
a) beer bananas (foregone sales = 68 bunches * 606Fc)
b) cooking bananas (foregone sales = 63 bunches* 1988 Fc)
c) banana beer (foregone sales = 400Lt – 20Lt*70Fc)
Estimating change in net farm income (F)
Estimated change in net trader’s income (T)

Amount in Fc
-42000

-1805.1
-1901.4
-70

+0
+62.5
+157
+50
+45

-3253
-12939
-11100
-41208
-125244
-26600
-68978
(US$ 121a)
-196829
(US$328)

Note: F – Farm level and T – Trader level
a
1US$=570 Fc (Francs Congolais) at time of survey
The losses have a negative impact on general household welfare in terms of (i) food security –
90% of the households indicated a reduction in quantity of meals taken, (ii) education – 80% of
the households indicate difficulty in paying school fees, (iii) health care – 80% of households
indicate difficulty in paying health care services, and (iv) consumer price escalations - price for
bunches increased 3 – 4 times.
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The results show that highest losses at the
farm level emanate from destruction of
diseased banana mats, which tend to be
costly and labour intensive. In some cases
farmers had to be given some level of
support such as inputs by ACF as a form of
incentive to destroy diseased mats and
cultivate alternative break-crops. There is
need for interventions that promote costeffective, practical control strategies in
order to enhance adoption and minimize
the negative effects of BXW on the
households.
The disease has meanwhile spread to the
zone sante de Kalehe from 2010. ACF in
collaboration with CIALCA carried out BXW
mapping exercise in February 2011 to
assess the affected areas (Figure 2.5.1).

Figure 2.5.1.1 (Left): BXW affected
areas in Kalehe zone, South Kivu
province.

2.5.2

Banana Bunchy Top Disease

Banana bunchy top disease was reported for the first time in the Great Lakes Region (GLR) in
the DR Congo in 1958 and in the Rusizi valley, Burundi in 1987 (Sebasigari and Stover, 1988).
Since then, the disease has spread and is even starting to reach higher altitudes seeing as no
specific measures are being taken to control it.
Launch of the BBTD Awareness Raising Campaign!
The BBTD awareness campaign was kicked off in Bujumbura on the 18th February 2010. A
high-end stakeholder workshop focusing on identifying and elaborating strategies for the
integrated management of BBTD was held at the Safari Gate Hotel and attended by 39
participants including the Chief of Cabinet of the ‘Ministère de l’Agriculture et de l’Elevage’, a
representative of the second vice Presidency, the DG of the ‘Direction de Protection des
Végétaux’ (DPV) and the DG of ISABU. Equally attending were representatives of Parliament,
Environmental Police Department, Governors from BBTD-infected Provinces, Directors of
DPAEs (‘Direction Provincial de l’Agriculture et de l’Elevage’), ‘Chargés de vulgarisation’ of
DPAEs, Belgian Embassy, donor agencies, private tissue culture sector, University of Burundi,
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IRAZ, ISABU, international NGOs working in BBTD-infected regions (Solidarités, Concern, CED
Caritas) and a hand full of radio and television journalists.
Presentations on the BBTD situation in Burundi, case studies of BBTD in Australasia and ongoing efforts to managing BBTD in the region were made, giving food for thought for
subsequent group discussions covering the roles and responsibilities of different stakeholder
levels in BBTD management in Burundi (Photo 2.5.2.1a). Additionally a field trip, filmed by the
National television RTNB (Photo 2.5.2.1b), was organized at Isale (Bujumbura Rural). The
outputs of the workshop are proceedings and a 3-minute documentary/interview aired on
National television.

Photo 2.5.2.1: Group discussions, lead by CIACLA staff, with representatives of divers
stakeholder groups aimed at identifying the way forward in BBTD management in
Burundi (a). Burundian national television RTNB film crew interviewing a farmer at Isale
(Bujumbura Rurale) on BBTD and its impact on their livelihoods (b).
IPM – A feasible option in the fight against BBTD
Information exchanged at the BBTD workshop and data collected in the numerous CIALCA
surveys converge to underline the importance of awareness raising and good cultural practices
if the incidence of BBTD in the region is to be reduced.
Within this context, a CIALCA trial (Bsc FacAgro student Remy Sibomana) focusing on the
effects of good cultural practices in the fight against BBTD in the Rusizi plain was initiated at the
end of 2009.
In a first step, Munyika (Rugombo commune, BBTD hotspot, ‘Yangambi Km5’ [AAA dessert]
monocrop) was identified as a pilot village where 19 farmers carried out good cultural practices.
Farmers were trained on symptom and vector identification, modes of transmission of the
disease and control practices and were handed an information pamphlet. During the training
(and later on), farmers expressed their reserve in carrying out the uprooting of entire mats when
only one or two plants manifested symptoms of the disease. The importance of this practice was
however emphasized to farmers and adherence followed up closely. A ‘new start trial’ consisting
of ‘FHIA03’, ‘FHIA17’ and ‘FHIA23’ in vitro-derived plants was established in one of the farmers’
fields 86m away from existing banana stands (Photo 2.5.2-2).
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In addition, the same planting material was distributed to farmers for planting within their fields.

Photo 2.5.2.2: FHIA ‘new start trial’ demonstration plot five months after establishment
(photo taken by Professor Henri Maraite) (a) and farmer receiving FHIA in vitro plantlets
(b) in Munyika, Cibitoke
Two contrasting sites where no activities were carried out (i.e. awareness raising / cultural
practices) were selected as control sites. These sites are Mparambo II (Rugombo commune,
BBTD hotspot, ‘Yangambi Km5’ monoculture) and Muyange (Mugina commune, ‘Igisenyi’
and/or ‘Igitsiri’ in association with other crops). In all sites (control and pilot site), disease
incidence and severity (CIALCA scale from 0 to 5, 0: no symptoms, 5: bunchy top appearance)
was recorded every three months. In the pilot site, data recording was subdivided into the first
120 m adjacent to the road (old banana plantations surrounding households) and more than 120
m from the road (new banana plantations).
Table 2.5.2.1: BBTD incidence and severity recorded on pilot and control sites in Cibitoke
province at the onset (December 2009) and closing of the trial (November 2010)
Cropping
N° mats
BBTD Incidence (%) BBTD Severity (0-5)
Identification Site
system

Pilot site

Control site 1

Control site 2

Monoculture
Yangambi Km5
(AAA dessert)
Intercropping
Munyika
Yangambi Km5
(>120m)
(AAA dessert)
Monoculture
MparamboII Yangambi Km5
(AAA dessert)
Intercropping
Muyange
‘Igisenyi’/‘Igitsiri’
(AAA-EA cooking)
Munyika
(<120m)

(2009-10)

(2009-10)

(2009-10)

974 - 1450

26.2 - 7.9

4.5 - 2.9

788 - 775

2.7 - 2.1

4.4 - 2.6

314 - 330

30.9 - 27.9

4.4 – 4

451 - 629

8.5 - 3.5

4.4 – 2
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Results (Table 2.5.2.1) indicate that BBTD incidence varies from one site to another in Cibitoke,
with reduced incidence in intercropping systems in Muyange (highland cooking genotypes
‘Igisenyi’ and/or ‘Igitsiri’) and in new plantations in Munyika (> 120 m, Yangambi Km5).
Furthermore, in a given site (i.e., Munyika) disease incidence is higher in the vicinity of
households (< 120m). Data shows that if IPM is applied, BBTD incidence can be reduced to an
acceptable level (26.2% to 7.9% in pilot village Munyika) within a year. Moreover, severity is
equally reduced (4.5 to 2.9), suggesting that farmers are familiar with advanced BBTD
symptoms and regularly scout their fields and eradicate diseased plants/mats. Interestingly,
incidence and severity reduced drastically (8.5% to 3.5%) at the intercrop control site Muyange.
This can be explained by the fact that the owner of the plantation spontaneously started to
implement good cultural practices after our frequent visits.
Adoption rates of the proposed BBTD management practices, underline that most farmers –
despite training and awareness raising - are reluctant to uproot the entire mat (100 % of
farmers) or even the single corm (79 % of farmers) when only a single plant is infected. This
refusal to comply with all the proposed practices may prove to be a limiting factor to BBTD
management in Burundi. Incentives to uproot the entire mat or a bylaw may need to be put in
place if BBTD is to be managed in Burundi. Nevertheless, 95% of the plantations in the pilot
village of Munyika were better managed at the end of the trial, this can be considered as a big
step forward in Burundi seeing as banana is traditionally considered as a crop that does not
necessitate management.
Data collected on the FHIA ‘new start trial’ reveals a reduced incidence of BBTD (3%) and an
aphid preference for ‘FHIA03’. This confirms the necessity of a BBTD management/eradication
program based on the use of clean planting material of improved/tolerant varieties coupled with
the regular scouting and prompt uprooting of infected mats. Moreover, new plantations should
be planted at least 60m away from existing banana mats.
BBTD – No resistance, only tolerance
A Musa screening trial established on the ISABU Mparambo Research station (Cibitoke,
Burundi) in March 2007 and followed up within the framework of the CIALCA-funded JKUAT
PhD work of Celestin Niyongere (ISABU) was concluded in December 2010. At 42 months after
trial establishment, only 5 genotypes were still asymptomatic out of the 40 genotypes included
in the trial. Four of these contain 2 ‘B’ genomes, while ‘Highgate’ is an AAA dessert banana.
These genotypes include one wild banana (Musa balbisiana type ‘Tani’ [BB]) and four edible
cultivars (‘FHIA03’ [AABB]; ‘Highgate’ [AAA, subgroup ‘Gros Michel’], ‘Kayinja’ [ABB] and ‘Saba’
[ABB]). Moreover, plant samples taken from these visibly healthy cultivars and analyzed by PCR
at the Université de Liège – Gembloux Agro-Bio Tech (previously known as FUSAGx) in
Belgium revealed that all asymptomatic varieties were BBTV-free. On the other hand, ‘FHIA03’,
‘Highgate’ and ‘Saba’ suckers taken from the trial and planted in BBTD hot spots in farmers’
fields manifested typical BBTD symptoms.
Among the five asymptomatic genotypes, the wild and inedible diploid ‘BB’ banana and the
Fusarium wilt prone ‘Kayinja’ are not suitable for large-scale dissemination in BBTD infected
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zones as these areas are equally struck by Fusarium. Therefore, the use of tolerant varieties
remains the only option in BBTD infected regions with small-scale agriculture. Proposed
genotypes for distribution in BBTD affected zones in the Great Lakes Region of Africa include
the three asymptomatic genotypes ‘Saba’, ‘FHIA03’ and ‘Highgate’ in addition to two cultivars
selected by farmers for adoption with a high level of disease tolerance / demand on local
markets and a good yield (‘Corne plantain’ [AAB-dessert/beer] and ‘Idjindi’ [AAB-plantain].
Capacity building & TAS-ELISA: BBTV in the lab
In 2010, serological detection of BBTV was fine-tuned with the help of a detailed CIACLA
protocol drafted in English and French. A former CIALCA UB student, Alice Simbare, was
recruited and trained in the technology (Triple Antibody Sandwich – Enzyme Linked
ImmunoSorbent Assay, also known as TAS-ELISA) and presently runs routine tests for CIACLA
within the ISABU phytopathology lab (Photo 2.5.3.3). TAS-ELISA is regularly carried out with
UB FacAgro students working on macro-propagation and bunchy top in addition to samples
collected in local tissue culture labs and in CIACLA trials. Results indicate that plantlets sampled
from the local tissue culture labs were BBTV-free and that TAS-ELISA is adapted to resourcepoor labs with fluctuating electrical supply.
In addition, four TAS-ELISA training modules were organized in Burundi (Bujumbura) and DR
Congo (Kisangani and Mvuazi), for the private sector (Phytolabu, Bujumbura) and CIALCA /
INERA / UNIKIS staff (Photo 2.5.3.3). A total of five and thirteen staff were trained on the TASELISA technology in Burundi and DR Congo, respectively.

Photo 2.5.2.3: Collection of leaf samples in Bujumbura for TAS-ELISA testing (a) and
TAS-ELISA training course held in Mvuazi, Bas-Congo in December 2010 (b).
Genetic diversity: BBTV Great Lakes Region characterization
Sampled banana leaves, preserved on silicagel and collected in April 2010, were analyzed by
PCR at the Université de Liège – Gembloux Agro-Bio Tech lab in Belgium using specific primer
pairs targeting DNA-R and DNA-S (region coding for the coat protein, CP). Sequences confirm
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that BBTV isolates from the Great Lakes Region of Africa (Burundi, Eastern DR Congo and
Rwanda) belong to the ‘South Pacific’ group, which harbors isolates from Australia, Egypt, India
and Fiji among others. Variability within the BBTV isolates prevailing in the Great Lakes Region
showed high genetic variability in comparison to other isolates belonging to the ‘South Pacific’
group.
Assessing BBTD incidence, severity and spread in Oriental Province, DR Congo
BBTD was first identified in DR Congo in 1958 at the INEAC Yangambi research station. Since
then, it has been reported in Bas Congo and the Kivus. An initial study conducted on 1,890
farms across 4 districts and 21 territories, was carried out to determine the incidence and
severity of BBTD in banana and plantain producing regions of Oriental Province, North Eastern
DR Congo. 30 mats were assessed per farm. Visible disease symptoms were recorded and
TAS-ELISA was carried out on samples.
An average of 81% BBTD incidence was observed across the Province. Disease severity levels
were low and mainly ranged from score 1 (42%) to 3 (17%). These disease development stages
correspond to dark green streaks on the leaf veins (1), dark green streaks on leaf midribs and
petioles (2), and marginal leaf chlorosis (3). Only 3-6% of mats had advanced disease
symptoms (i.e., dwarfing of leaves (4), bunched leaves which stand upright and are brittle (5)).
All plantain and banana cultivars grown in farmers’ fields were susceptible to BBTD. The vector,
Pentalonia nigronervosa, was found on 74% of all assessed mats and several simple colonies
without winged individuals were most frequently observed (on 40% of mats with aphids). All
samples collected on plants showing dark green streaks on leaf midribs and petioles and
marginal chlorosis of the leaves, and on plants with a typical bunchy top appearance (i.e.
severity scores 2 to 5) had positive TAS-ELISA results. 24% of plants with dark green streaks
on the leaf veins (i.e. severity score 1) gave negative ELISA results, while 32% of symptomless
plants tested positive.
2.5.3

Fusarium and other banana pests and diseases

Lineages of Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. cubense in East and Central Africa as determined by
PCR-RFLP
Fusarium wilt, caused by Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. cubense (Foc), is a major threat to the
region's budding processing and export initiatives. A recently developed PCR-RFLP technique
has shown that Foc is divided into two clades and eight lineages. PCR-RFLP profiling was
realised on a collection of Foc strains from Rwanda (96 strains), Burundi (60 strains), Tanzania
(56 strains) and DR Congo (40 strains). Pure cultures were established from single-spore
isolates obtained from infected banana pseudostems, representative of all susceptible host
cultivars grown in the region ('Pisang Awak', 'Sukari Ndiizi', 'Gros Michel' and plantains). Of
each isolate the intergenic spacer region (IGS) of the ribosomal DNA was amplified and
subjected to digestion with restriction enzymes Eco 88I, BbvI and Bce AI. Our results showed
that 98% of the strains in the region belong to lineage VI, which include the vegetative
compatibility groups (VCGs) 0124, 0125, 0128, 01212 and 01220. Two isolates from Tanzania
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were identified as members of lineage VII which include VCGs 0123, 01217 and 01218, and
four isolates from Tanzania were representative of Clade A. Potentially new VCGs were also
identified. Isolates which were identified as members of lineage VII were from the cultivars
'Kayinja' ('Pisang Awak') and 'Bigonja' (a plantain). Our results showed that Foc has a wider
genetic diversity in Tanzania than in Burundi, Rwanda and the DR Congo. This might be the
result of the history of banana cultivation in the region from Asia via the Africa's eastern
mainland, or because of the composition of banana cultivars planted in the different countries.
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3.

CIALCA technologies and approaches for improved nutrition and income

To impact on nutrition and health of vulnerable communities, CIALCA focuses on four broad
objectives to improve human nutrition: (i) to improve access and utilization of soy beans and
other improved crop varieties, (ii) to improve quality of diets of communities affected by
malnutrition, (iii) to develop the capacity (knowledge, skills and practices) of communities in soy
bean processing and value addition, to (iv) improved dietary quality and to demonstrate impact
of consumption of improved diets on nutrition status of vulnerable communities. In addition,
CIALCA is interested in reducing human health risks related to the consumption of locallybrewed banana beverages. These artisanal methods may lead to bacterial contaminations. To
improve the income of the smallholders, CIALCA has been developing business development
tools and training materials and has tested these with farmer groups. This includes aspects
such as access to credit and tracking of market prices. Last but not least, CIALCA has invested
in more in-depth studies in the field of nutrition, examining the nutritional value of legume and
banana products, while particularly evaluating the impact on young children.
3.1
Processing of legume products
In 2010, several processing technologies were developed and promoted at different levels.
These include development of soy milk, soy bean curd, soy flour with composite flour mixes and
roasted soy bean. Soy was promoted as a cheap and accessible replacement for cow milk while
soy bean curd was tested as a meat alternative. Various composite flour mixes in include soymaize and soy cassava were tested for nutrient rich alternative porridge mixes for weaning
children. Processed products were tested by different groups. Qualities tested were attributed to
general preference, taste, flavour and appearance. Different flavours of soy milk, soy
vegetables enriched with milk and flour, soy bean porridge, bread, biscuits and curd were
tested. In Bas Congo and South Kivu the most preferred product was soy milk with added
sugar. 92% (600) of women liked the taste of soy milk followed by soy porridge, bread and soy
enriched vegetables. The least preferred processed product was soy bean curd. In Rwanda,
86% of farmers favoured all products. Selected products were promoted at different levels; at
the community levels products were promoted for household consumption while and for sale.
Product development manuals and commodity fact sheets were developed and incorporated in
the training sessions conducted at health centre and community level. Majority of those
interested in the recipe development were women. For example, in South Kivu 70% of those
involved were women.
In Bas Congo, for example 4 health centers (Lemfu, Boko, Mbanza Nzundu and Zenga) conduct
at least one soy bean processing training session coupled by nutrition education every month.
Pregnant and lactating mothers are invited to training sessions concurrent with their clinic visits.
Over 1200 mothers have been trained. During the training sessions, soy bean recipes are
developed using locally available ingredients and tested by mothers at the household levels. In
2010, 2 soy bean recipe books were drafted. In addition the training sessions have led to high
demand for soy bean seed for production at the household level. At least 200gm (I cup) of soy
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bean seed is distributed to each woman attending the training sessions for household
production.
3.2
Quality Assessment of Banana Beverages in Rwanda
The beer banana cultivars are a common source of household income as it is transformed into
beverages which is then sold to consumers or used for social and ceremonial events. The
processing and handling of these beverages is dominated by smallholders using artisanal
methods. No standards and control measures have been set up by the government regulatory
authorities yet hygiene and sanitation of processing equipments and personnel are often very
poor. A few processors exist at association/cooperative and small scale industrial levels utilizing
semi-mechanized and mechanized equipment.

Photo 3.2.1 : Artisanal banana juice extraction (a) and semi-industrial banana juice
extraction (b)
A study was conducted in Rwanda to examine the quality of banana juice and beer and
potential health hazards by undertaking a microbiological assessment of 46 samples collected
at different levels along the marketing chain. The results from the stepwise regression model
show significantly high total bacteria counts for samples from Gisenyi compared to Kigali and
Rwamagana (p<0.01) (Table 3.2.1). Lower total bacteria counts were associated with the use of
mechanized or semi-mechanized juice extraction method (p < 0.05) compared to manual
extraction. Similarly, lower bacterial counts were associated with samples obtained from the
extraction tank or pasteurizers compared to those obtained from plastic jerrycans.
Results also show high coliform counts in the juice and beer samples obtained through artisanal
processing (Figure 3.1.1). This may be linked to contamination of raw materials and equipments
due to improper handling and poor hygiene. There were no coliform counts from samples drawn
from industrial (mechanized) banana beer processor. The presence of coliform bacterial in the
banana beverages is a source of concern because diverse populations consume these
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beverages at different occasions, yet most coliform are known to be causative agents of food
borne gastroenteritis and bacterial diarrhea diseases

Table 3.2.2 : Stepwise Regression model for log10 total bacteria counts for banana juice
Coefficient
S.E.
P>|t|
Variables
Container type (extraction tank/pasteuriser vs
-0.823
0.330
0.023
jerrycan)
Extraction method (semi-mechanised vs manual)
-0.979
0.404
0.027
Total soluble solids
0.082
0.036
0.035
Kigali
-0.372
0.382
0.343
Gisenyi
1.430
0.439
0.005
Intercept
9.079
0.499
0.000
Adjusted R-squared

0.542

Existence of a number of critical points can be hypothesized from ripening of bananas until
fermentation of the beer (e.g. extraction using unclean hands and feet and use of unclean
packaging materials such as plastic containers and drums). Better juice and beer quality from
the industrial processor is likely due to higher hygiene standards, better packaging and less
direct human handling of
the
beverage
thereby
limiting adulteration. There
is need for standardized
specifications,
routine
quality control and HACCP
plans to improve the
quality of the banana
beverages.
Figure 3.2.3: Coliform in banana juice and beer samples

3.3

A

market

framework

for

technology

adoption

for

CIALCA

CIALCA has a developed a framework for market research and facilitation support that has
been tested over the last few years (see figure 3.3.1). Based on this framework, CIALCA’s
technologies are applied through group-based business plans. Thus technologies such as
integrated soil fertility management (ISFM) and other improved agronomic practices, new and
improved varieties, outcomes of participatory market research and group strengthening and
capacity building are operationalized through the business plans. Business plans require
support in order to be operationalized: this support is in form of credit, both in cash and in kind
(farm inputs). Support for business plans can be internal or external through appropriate
platforms as shown in the figure below. With support from research and policy environment,
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improved economic livelihoods would result. The components of the framework and some of the
results emerging from the interventions are discussed below.





Figure 3.3.1: A model for intervention in agricultural value chains.

Business planning tools



In the year 2010, CIALCA continued strengthening and monitoring the ability of farmer
associations to sustainably manage their enterprises. An indicator of this sustainability of the
knowledge acquired is the development and implementation of business plans. The business
plans are tools used by enterprises to set their business goals, the reasons why they are
believed attainable, and plan for reaching those goals. After the initial training where facilitators
from CIALCA, ISAR and NGO partners were trained in business plan development, the
facilitators were able to guide farmer groups to prepare and implement the business plans in a
number of mandate areas.
A total of 8 business plans were prepared by farmer associations in South Kivu and Rwanda. In
south Kivu, 4 synergies (associations in each action site came together to form larger units
(synergies) in order to prepare and implement business plans together. For South Kivu, the four
action sites formed 4 synergies, with each preparing a business plan. However, one synergy
(Lurhala) was not able to implement their business plan because the business plan showed that
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the association would make losses if implemented. Three synergies (Kabamba, Luhihi and
Burhale) were able to implement the business plans for bean, soybean and cassava, which
showed that the enterprises were viable and profitable. To implement the business plans, the
three synergies required credit of about USD 8900, which was granted to them by a private
microfinance that was collaborating with them in preparing and evaluating the business plans.
Associations in Rwanda in the four action sites also prepared business plans which they have
been implementing since September 2010 that involves beans, maize and sorghum. These
associations opted to raise own funds to implement the business plans.

Photo 3.3.2 : Members of a farmer associations participating in a session for preparation
of a business plans in at Kabamba, South Kivu
At the end of one of the seasons in South Kivu, farmers were able to bulk and sell, collectively
their bean and soybean grain. A warrantage credit scheme was used to help farmers bulk their
products and store it for sale when prices were higher compared to the prices at harvest time.
The warrantage system has been used in Kabamba and Luhihi associations. Over 4.3 tons of
beans and 1.5 tons of soybeans were stored and sold under the scheme in 2010. The grains
were stored in April and at the end of August 2010, four months after storage, the gain in price
had increased from USD 0.4 per kg to USD 1.0 per kg. While under storage, association
representatives were able to evaluate various markets to ascertain the most profitable ones for
their produce.
Other key activities that supported the implementation of business plans included farmers being
able to stock and sell fertilizers and improved seeds at the village to members. Stocking of the
village stocks closely followed projections for use of the inputs by the association members
based on the business plans.
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In addition, tracking of prices of key products in major markets (6 rural markets and 2 urban
markets) is regularly carried out to inform the associations on the potential performance of the
crops they are involved with in the markets. It is also designed to enlighten the association
members on the functioning of markets to provide an understanding of demand and supply
concepts. Finally, mutual savings and credit schemes are carried out by the associations (in
South Kivu) to diversify sources of financing for their personal and agricultural requirements. In
total 33 schemes within the CIALCA mandate areas of South Kivu are involved in the mutual
savings schemes. Though the amounts contributed and saved by association members is still
low, this mutual savings scheme provides a good potential for supplementing resources for
farming. For example, since beginning last
year, associations have been able to raise
over USD 5400 in less than one year, which
they have used to lent to members.
Members have been able to repay the loans.


Photo 3.3.3a and b: Mutual savings schemes
(a – left) are being explained to the
association members in South Kivu (green
box for development purposes and the red
box for emergencies, and trained association
members (b – right) executing their mutual savings scheme through savings and lending
Price tracking for products
Business plans require accurate information on prices and opportunities. This information
requirement is bridged by a price tracking mechanism that serves to inform producers on the
potentials in the market. Price tracking is continuously conducted (on weekly basis) for a
number of key markets in South Kivu and Burundi markets. Using this information, farmers have
been able to better target the markets for their produce. An example of the price comparisons
between markets and over time for one of the products is shown in figure 3.3.2. One
observation is that some markets are consistently more attractive than others for some products
(such groundnuts in Kashunju market). The prices are at least 50% higher than the rest of the
markets. Secondly, some of the improved varieties introduced by CIALCA appear to fetch a
premium price compared to local varieties in similar markets. These two observations provide
potential opportunities for well-organized farmers to benefit from the better prices.
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Figure 3.3.2: price variations for groundnuts in selected markets in South Kivu province

3.4 Studies on nutrition
Several nutrition studies were conducted. Improved processing and value addition techniques
can help improve food quality and enhance nutrient absorption of bean products. We evaluated
nutrient content of selected soy bean products. Samples were processed and evaluated using
atomic absorption at the National laboratories of ISAR. Results obtained are summarized below.
Table 3.4.1: nutrient content of selected soy bean products.
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In addition, nutrient retention studies were conducted
to on three soy bean products; soy milk, bean curd
and soy bean flour each processed using two
different methods. Samples were evaluated at before
and after processes. Five varieties were evaluated;
Soprosoy, palmetto, peka6, ogden and bossier

Photo 3.4.1 (right) : Five varieties
of soybean : Soprosoy, palmetto,
peka6, ogden and bossier

A comparative evaluation of nutrients retained from
each of the varieties was conducted. Results show
that there are no significantly losses in soy bean
protein and lipids given different processing methods.
However results on vitamins and mineral did were did
not tally with expectations and provided considerable
difference with literature. The evaluations will be
repeated. Results are summarized in Table 3.4.2.

Table 3.4.2: Proteins and lipids in 5 soy varieties

Other studies conducted included evaluation of soy milk shelf life. Three samples of freshly
processed soy milk were. The samples were subjected to microbial and acidity tests after every
3 hours. Preliminary result indicates that boiled soy milk can be kept at room temperature for at
most 15 hours.
In South Kivu, DRC, soy bean acceptability studies were conducted with communities that were
not accustomed to consuming soy beans. Soy milk, soy bean porridge, soy flour enriched
vegetables and soy bean curd were prepared and served to 37 participants from different
institutions. Participants were asked to provide their taste preferences on a harmonized
comment sheet developed for this purpose. The most preferred products were soy milk and soy
composite flours added to green vegetables or selected porridge mixes.
In Bas Congo a study was conducted to determine the impact of consuming soy bean enriched
foods on nutrition status of children less than five years of age. 300 malnourished children who
were under weight for age were recruited into the study. The children were recruited into 2
groups. One group of malnourished children received one soybean meal a day with nutrition
education while the other group received micronutrient rich beans with nutrition education.
Mothers were trained on soy bean processing and appropriate child feeding practices. I kg of
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soy bean was given to each child each week with serial monitoring of weight gain per month.
The children were followed up for six month. Children in both groups experienced weight gain;
however the children who were on soy bean meals experienced more weight gain than those on
soy beans. This is attributed to the fact that soy bean processing skills were widely promoted
and used by mothers at every meal. Soy bean flour was particularly added to almost all foods
given to the children. The following table 3.4.3 summarizes results. Children consuming soy
beans have showed considerable progress in average weight gain.
Table 2.5.33,4,3: impact of consuming soy bean enriched foods on nutrition status of
children less than five years of age.
Control Group

Treatment Group

Average weight gain on kg

+ 3.8

+ 9.1

Body Mass index (BMI)

+ 1.3

+ 3.1


Retention of pVACs in Musa fruit during ripening
Preliminary surveys to identify the most popular Musa cultivars in South-Western Uganda,
Eastern DR Congo and Kirundo, Burundi were carried out between august and October 2009.
Table 3.4.4 shows a summary of the most popular Musa cultivars.
Table 3.4.4 : Most popular Musa cultivars in East DRC, SW Uganda, East Burundi.
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= Information not available, =Information from Dowiya et al (2009), = Information from Université
3
Catholique de Graben (UCG) Butembo collection, = Information from unpublished reports/personal
4
communication, =Information from Simmonds et al (1995).
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Analysis of content and retention of provitamin A
carotenoids (pVACs) during ripening of the identified most
popular Musa cultivars was carried out at the Laboratory of
Fruit Breeding and Biotechnology, Catholic University of
Leuven, Belgium during late 2009. The ripening stages
considered during the analysis included: stage 1 (green and
hard), stage 3 (more green with yellow highlights), stage 5
(more yellow with green tips remaining) and stage 7 (yellow
flecked with brown).

Photo 3.4.2: Lyophilised Musa
samples ready for extraction and
HPLC analysis

Findings indicated that in all the 8 Musa cultivars tested, the
predominant pVACs included all-trans -carotene (t-BC),
all-trans -carotene (t-AC), which constituted more than
87% of the total carotenoids. The remaining <13%
comprised of cis-carotenoids and lutein.

Proportion of the
carotenoids (%)

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Lutein

1 3 5 7 2 3 5 7 1 3 5 7 1 3 5 7
Musheba Musilongo Nshikazi Vulambya
Musa cultivars and ripening stages

Cis-BC
t-BC
Cis-AC
t-AC

Figure 3.42.5.3.1: Proportion of carotenoids in 4 popular Musa varieties from Eastern DR Congo
The three AAB plantains (‘Manjaya-Gonja’, ‘Musheba’, ‘Musilongo’) had higher proportions of t-BC,
while the 5 AAA-East African Highland bananas (‘Mbwazirume’, ‘Entaragaza’, ‘Nshikazi’, ‘Vulambya’
and ‘Inyamushanga’) had higher proportions of t-AC. Retention of total pVACs was observed in all the
tested Musa cultivars. The pattern of the pVACs as the fruit progressed in ripening seemed to be
cultivar dependent, with most of the cultivars recording highest peaks when the fruit was just beginning
to ripe (stage 3). In the 5 AAA-EA cultivars the highest level of total pVACs was 6493µg/100gdw
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observed in ‘Entaragaza’, while in the 3 AAB plantains the highest level recorded was
13,377µg/100gdw observed in ‘Manjaya-Gonja’.
Retention of pVACs after processing of Musa fruit
Laboratory analysis to establish the retention of pVACs during processing of Musa fruit was carried out.
Musa fruit samples obtained from Eastern DR Congo and Kirundo (Burundi) were processed using the
methods commonly used at the respective sites and at the ripening stage indicated by the community
members. Samples were stored at -20ºC, lyophilized at an IITA laboratory in Namulonge (Kampala),
transported as hand luggage to KULeuven, grinded, extracted and analyzed using standard protocols.
Based on the findings from the preliminary survey, the most popular Musa processing method in
Eastern DR Congo and Kirundo (Burundi) was simple boiling of the Musa fruit, although occasionally
the plantains from Eastern DR Congo would be deep fried in local palm oil. In South-Western Uganda,
the AAA-EA cultivars were mostly steamed, while the popular plantain (‘Manjaya-Gonja’) was mostly
roasted and occasionally deep fried in ordinary vegetable oil.

Photo 2.5.3.1a and b: AAA-EA steamed in leaves (left), roasted AAB plantain (right)
Just as observed in the raw Musa cultivars, the predominant pVACs included t-BC and t-AC although
the proportion of cis-carotenoids was significantly noticeable in the processed Musa fruit as compared
to the raw fruit. Boiling of ‘Vulambya’, ‘Nshikazi’ and ‘Inyamushanga’ led to a retention level of between
40-90%, boiling of ‘Musilongo’ and ‘Musheba’ led to retention of >95%. Steaming of ‘Entaragaza’ and
‘Mbwazirume’, led to total retention and an apparent increase of between 5-10% and 46-54%, in total
pVACs, respectively. Roasting, deep-frying and steaming of ‘Manjaya-Gonja’ resulted in a loss of
pVACs. The highest loss of 58.5% was observed after deep-frying in fully refined palm oil ‘Golden fry’.
Retinol Activity Equivalents (RAE) in the processed Musa products ranged from 315-445 RAE
µg/100gdw. Therefore consumption of 100gdw of the tested Musa products theoretically meets 78111% and 42-106% of the vitamin A RDAs of a preschooler or a woman of reproductive age.
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In vitro bioaccesibility of pVACs from Musa-based dishes
Bio-accessibility studies to determine the amount of pVACs released from the food matrix and available
for absorption by the enterocytes from Musa-based dishes were conducted. An in-vitro digestion model
was used. Only the Musa products/dishes from popular Musa cultivars in North Kivu- Eastern DR
Congo were subjected to in vitro bioaccessibility. These included the AAA-EA cultivar ‘Vulambya’ and
the AAB plantain ‘Musilongo’. The products from these two cultivars were mostly boiled with addition of
between 5-10g oil. Although the normal cooking oil in Eastern DR Congo is local red palm oil, there was
need to also use a more pure oil so as to be able to observe the actual effect of incorporating oil in food
to the level of bioaccessibility without the compromise of the oil itself being a rich source of pVACs,
therefore pure olive oil was also used. A summary of all the products is in Table 3.4.5 and 6
Table 3.4.5a: Ingredients and procedures used by community members in preparation of the
Musa dishes (‘Musilongo’).
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Table 3.4.6 : Ingredients and procedures used by community members in preparation of the
Musa dishes (‘Vulambya’).
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The fresh ingredients needed to process all the products and dishes were obtained from the respective
sites and transported as hand luggage to CIRAD, Montpellier, France. The samples were processed
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into products within 3-days of arrival and the products were stored under refrigeration (-20ºC). Before
the in-vitro digestion of each product/dish, an analysis of the pVACs content of the product had to be
done for reference purposes. All analyses and in-vitro digestions were carried out in triplicate.
Findings indicated that after in-vitro digestion, the percentage of micellarized all-trans -carotene was
higher in ‘Vulambya’ (29 %) than in ‘Musilongo’ (16.6 %). However, as ‘Musilongo’ had a higher initial
content of pVACs than ‘Vulambya’, its final retinol equivalent value was higher (44.9 µg.200g-1) than in
‘Vulambya’ (22.4 µg.200g-1). In both cultivars, the incorporation of all-trans  and -carotene into
micelles was similar but significantly higher for the 13-cis isomer. Addition pVACs-rich ingredients
modified both the bioaccessibility of pVACs and retinol equivalent. The best performing Musa-based
dishes, in terms of bioaccessibility, provided between 22% and 28% of the daily vitamin A
Recommended Dietary Allowance for a child <5years old.

Figure 3.4.2: A sample chromatogram of ‘Musheba’ an AAB-French plantain cultivar from South
Kivu at ripening stage 3.
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4.

Scaling out – achieving impact

4.1
Communication strategies across CIALCA
Good communication, both within CIALCA and outwards to our partners and stakeholders is a key for
fostering identity, building inclusiveness, and realizing a broader and more meaningful research impact.
2010 has been a defining year from a communications perspective, with the appointment of a
Knowledge Sharing Specialist to lead the development of the CIALCA Knowledge Resource Centre,
and the recruitment of a Monitoring and Evaluation and Partnership Specialist. These appointments are
complimentary and will greatly strengthen the in-house communication and information sharing
capacity of CIALCA.
CIALCA works to develop external communications along two axes - one ‘active’ and one ‘passive’.
The active axis is characterized by frequent dialogue and engagement with implementing partners in
CIALCA action sites to discuss progress and partner needs from CIALCA. This engagement is driven
both from within CIALCA by the Partnership Specialist as well as by the partners themselves. In this
axis, the channels are short and direct, providing scope for intensive and individualized interaction.
The second ‘passive’ communication axis represents a significant part of the role to be fulfilled by the
CIALCA Knowledge Resource Center (KRC). Here, there is a strong emphasis on demand-driven
knowledge provision at scale. CIALCA research outputs and communications materials are packaged
to suit a variety of audiences and disseminated using mass-media, with emphasis on internet tools
including social media. In contrast to the active axis, communicated content is more generic but is
available and accessible by a much larger and geographically dispersed audience.
The KRC plays an important role in the adaptation and repackaging of research materials. CIALCA has
a large number of research-validated ‘products ‘ ready for wider adoption and valorization. Although
finalized, many products have not been packaged in a format appropriate to the intended audience. It
is a priority to ensure that these materials are appropriately modified and become available, accessible,
and applicable by increasing their visibility and usability.
Box: Knowledge Partnerships
The CIALCA Knowledge Research Centre is exploring a partnership on information and
communication with IRAZ. The desire for exploring collaborative modalities has been expressed by
the Minister of Agriculture of Burundi and DGDC. In November 2010 a meeting between KRC, IRAZ
and the Scientific Directors of INERA and ISABU was convened at IRAZ in Gitega, Burundi. Followup discussions regarding possible next-steps are ensuing.

As CIALCA research matures, the issue of research outscaling paired with upscaling to policy level
become increasingly relevant. The KRC will play a key role in both. Engagement of policymakers will be
stimulated through the development of concise policy briefings. Outscaling - getting CIALCA research
into use beyond the existing project boundaries - requires leveraging efficient impact pathways
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underpinned by web tools and social media. In parallel with the provision of ‘generic’ CIALCA products
and information materials, CIALCA is cognizant of the need to build levels of trust with remote users
seeking technical guidance. CIALCA will strengthen user engagement by developing positive public
awareness messages and a greatly enhanced website providing contextualized access to agricultural
research and news of regional relevance, sourced from reputable providers externally as well as
internally from CIALCA.
4.2
Banana training materials and approaches
The goal of developing and disseminating training materials is to reach more people with different
technologies to strengthen the capacity of extension workers and farmers to produce and therefore
increase food security and diversify income opportunities. It is achieved through a collaborative scheme
for evaluation and delivery of improved technologies. A number of channels is being used including fact
sheets, videos and radio programs. These fact sheets and videos address a set of issues that affect
bananas right from planting to marketing. Each fact sheet has a corresponding video except for
marketing that is yet to be made. The topics are; Banana Tissue culture, Banana macro propagation,
Banana weevil, Banana nematodes, Banana xanthomonas wilt, Leafspot disease, Fusarium wilt,
Banana bunchy top virus, Banana mosaic and cucumber mosaic viruses, zero tillage, soil fertility
problems and coffee-banana intercropping. Each of these videos has an average of about four minutes
depending on the language. The different languages in which the videos were produced are; English,
French, Kiswahili and Kinyarwanda. One of our partners RADA (Rwanda Agricultural Development
Agency) that is in charge of extension in Rwanda, has taken the videos for fine tuning to give them a
completely local look. A radio program in north Kivu presented by Katembo Muhiwa has proved
effective in passing on information according to the results of the rapid survey conducted last year.
Preparations are being made for more of this avenue to be used to reach more people.
4.3
Legume training materials and approaches
Training activities within CIALCA targeted a range of products that CIALCA farmers are involved in.
these included legumes, bananas, cereals, roots and tubers, market research, development of
business plans and nutrition products. A participatory approach has been incorporated in all training
materials being developed by CIALCA to make the learning as practical as possible. Over the last year
(2010), efforts are moving away from plain training to mentoring to ensure that the associations are
able to sustain the technologies they are learning post project. Mentoring sessions were conducted in
business plan development, market research as well as savings and credit training in South Kivu, Bas
Congo and Rwanda. In Burundi, more training sessions have been required since project activities
have been scaled out in the last two years. More training and mentoring sessions are planned in the
year 2011.
To facilitate the leaning process, training materials are developed by CIALCA, which are then used to
carry out training activities. Immediate feedback on the training materials is made available in order to
customize the training materials to the needs of the users in the project areas. Some of the training
materials being developed involve the whole range of modules relating to agro-enterprise development.
Agro-enterprise development approach ensure that farmers are able to earn incomes from the
technologies they use and that sustainability of the technologies will depend on how much they
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contribute to their livelihoods. Thus the approach is that farmers adopt technologies because they are
useful in contributing to the improvement of their livelihoods.
Training modules that are undergoing development and testing include the following:
- Profitability and gross margin analysis
- Partial budgeting
- Marketing and market research
- Enterprise management and record keeping
- Business plan development
- Savings and credit management
- Group dynamics and management
Below we illustrate one of the training activities that took place over the year in Burundi CIALCA
mandate area. Agakura is one of the NGO partners with working with CIALCA to support farmers and
their associations.
Training Workshop on Marketing and Agro-enterprise Development Skills - Agakura
Background of Agakura and Objectives of the Training
Agakura is a local NGO based in Makebuko commune, Gitega province in Burundi affiliated to the
Catholic Church with funding largely from the Scottish Catholic International Aid Fund (SCIAF). The
project provides equipment and training in agriculture, agro-forestry, and animal husbandry, using
organic approaches to farming, to teach farmers how to increase the output of their smallholdings in an
appropriate and sustainable way. They hope that an increase in productivity will reduce the potential for
conflict over land by guaranteeing local food security.
The equipment are utilized for commercial food processing specifically pineapple juice, passion fruit
juice, jam, pineapple wine and infant flour (maize, soybean, sorghum mix). They have plans to start on
banana juice and wine processing. Agakura has linkages with farmer organizations in the commune
and target the farmers for trainings on strengthening of social capital and linkages with micro-credit
institutions. The farmers supply Agakura with some of their agricultural produce for processing through
spot markets (no supply contracts). Agakura also has a banana macropropagation unit for rapidly
multiplying clean planting materials
The marketing training by CIALCA has largely focused on both the Agakura processors and farmer
associations affiliated to Agakura. The main objective of the market trainings is to provide Agakura with
skills to build their entrepreneurial expertise in order to improve their income from processed products.
At the same time, the training aims at providing farmers linked to Agakura with skills that would enable
them to engage with lucrative markets, enhance their bargaining power and build their entrepreneurial
skills to improve incomes.
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Training Content
The approach used was to first understand the currently commercially viable enterprises for the
processors and farmers and their market chain mappings. Pairwise ranking and market chain mapping
tools were used. The participants were then introduced to the marketing constraints that characterize
smallholder farming in Sub-Saharan Africa and market and economics concepts that underlie observed
marketing behavior presented. Both farmers and the processors were not aware whether they were
making profits or losses as they did not cost most of their inputs including family labor and processing
materials. In order to calculate the gross margins of the various enterprises, the participants formed
various teams to tackle different product lines and enterprises. They were then trained on gross margin
calculations and carried out the calculations on their selected products. They discovered products with
negative gross margins and the variable cost components that need to be lowered in order to have
positive margins. The next plan is to have them come up with concrete business plans.

Photo 4.3.1: Agakura processors calculating gross margin for their pineapple wine (left),
and gross margin calculations for flour (mixture of maize, soybean and sorghum (right)
4.4

Nutrition-related scaling out activities

Various promotion channels were used. Partnerships were forged beyond the focal point demonstration
gardens located in health centers and hospital to satellite sites with NGO and development
organization. NGO were trained and facilitated with training materials to develop their own
demonstration gardens for soy bean promotion and to conduct soy bean processing and utilization
training at the community level. Additional soy bean complementary crops crops like orange fleshed
sweet potatoes and micronutrient rich beans were also promoted through partnerships. NGO partners
and farmer groups were mobilization to support and maintain demonstration gardens. Demonstration
gardens were used to multiply seed for further distribution, train communities on production and
demonstrate skill in food processing and utilization.
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In Bas Congo, 7 satellite sites have been developed. BDD, CARITAS are the key partners producing
and promoting soy bean production at utilization at the community level. In South Kivu 12 satellite sites
have been developed while in Rwanda 3 satellite sites were developed.
Monitoring and Evaluation was conducted at 3 levels; (i.) health centers level – access to
demonstration gardens and overall dietary characteristics of beneficiaries was evaluated after every 3
harvesting seasons ii. Training of trainers at NGO, CBO and farmer group level – Number of people
trained as trainers and by trainers at different community level and application of knowledge and skills
acquired after training. iii. Partner/satellite level – beneficiaries, seed distributed, technology adoption
and impact on communities.
Over 500 trainers from health centers and hospitals were trained. A total of 6150 primary beneficiaries
have been reached by NGO partners across sites. In Rwanda 1932 trainers have been trained, in
South Kivu 2039 and in Bas Congo 3978.
Nutrition studies- training materials and approaches
The training of trainers approach is used. General nutrition education is coupled with soy bean
processing and utilization sessions and demonstrations conducted on maximum retention of nutrients
during cooking and dietary combinations that will exploit locally available ingredients to improve quality
diets. At the health center level, health care providers are trained as trainers of women attending
antennal and post natal clinics with their children under five years of age. There have been 3 focal
health centers in Rwanda, 4 in South Kivu and four in Bas Congo located in various action sites. Health
centers also have demonstrated gardens that show case soy bean production with selected crops.
At the community level farmer group representatives are trained as trainers who in turn train members
of the groups. In addition representatives from development organizations, NGO partners are also
trained to train additional community members.
To facilitate further training by trainers tools provided include a generic training guide with selected
recipes and preparation methods, nutrition education guide, flip charts and brochures couples with
recipe book development.
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4.5. Partnerships related to outscaling in Burundi, DR Congo, and Rwanda
In the section below, we will give a summarized overview in table format of the partners that have
directly benefited from CIALCA support through training and other capacity building events. The range
of partners and their level of involvement in terms of duration and geographic spread is highly variable
and is often driven by their resource availability. In general, CIALCA has taken the approach of free
information delivery through training events, but the actual transfer to the farmers themselves is, with
the exception of the satellite sites, entirely in the hands of the development partners.
4.5.1

Burundi

Burundi has seen a relatively late start of outscaling activities due to the fact that TSBF-CIAT only
joined in 2009 when the CIALCA-II phase started, and (ii) because the country has suffered from years
of civil conflict and has relatively poor public extension services. However, the scaling out activities,
particularly on banana germplasm, macro-propagation, and integrated soil and pest management has
taken of well in 2009-2010.
Country/
Name partner and year starting interactions with CIALCA
mandate area
Concern Worldwide Burundi; 2009
Agakura;
Croix Rouge du Burundi; 2009
Caritas Burundi; 2009
Burundi
Floresta Burundi 2009
(9)
World Vision Burundi; 2009
CADI (Centre pour l'Autosuffisance et le Développement Integré); 2009
ADIC (Association pour le Développement Intégral des Communautés); 2009

Specific activities

Evaluation
of
banana
varieties, macro propagation;
dissemination of banana
crop,
soil,
and
pest
management;
farmer
capacity building

CAPAD (Confédération des Associations des Producteurs Agricoles pour le
Développement); 2009

4.5.2

DR Congo

CIALCA has had three major mandate areas in DR Congo, namely Bas-Congo, North Kivu, and South
Kivu. In South Kivu, all CGIAR centers are actively operating, whereas activities in North Kivu focus
primarily on the banana-based systems and the activities in Bas-Congo on the legume-based systems.
We will give an overview of the different partnerships in the tables below. The tables confirm that
partnerships in South Kivu are particularly important, due to the presence of all CGIAR centres.
Country/
Name partner (full + abbreviation); year starting interactions
mandate area
DRC/ Bas- APRODEC (Association pour la Promotion du Développement
Congo
Endogènes des Communautés de Base); 2006
BDD Kisantu (Bureau Diocésain de Développement); 2006
BDD Matadi (Bureau Diocésain de Développement); 2006
CLD Nkolo (Comité Local de Développement); 2006
Centres de Santés (various); 2007
Accès Financier; 2007-
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Specific activities
Evaluation of germplasm; seed multiplication;
adaptation trials; evaluation and demonstration
of ISFM technologies; soybean processing and
training; market access facilitation
Demonstration of soybean receipts; evaluation
of food intake ; nutritional studies of children
Use of improved legume varieties, seed

DRC/NordKivu

DRC/
Kivu

Sud-

Terre des Hommes; 2008
CRAFOD (Centre Régional d’Appui et de Formation pour le
Développement); 2009
Word Vision; 2009
VECO (Vredeseilanden); 2007
APADER (Association des producteurs agricoles pour le
développement rural) ; 2008
APAV (Association des producteurs agricoles de Vuhimba) ; 2008
DYCOPADER (Dynamique de coopération pour la paix et le
développement rural) ; 2008
LOFEPACO (Ligue des organisations des femmes paysannes du
Congo) ; 2008
SYDIP (Syndicat de défense des intérêts paysans) ; 2008
CATAB (Centre d’amélioration des technologies agricoles de
base) ; 2009
GARD (Groupe d’actions rurales pour le développement) ; 2009
PREPPYG (Association paysanne pour la réhabilitation et la
protection des pygmées); 2009
DIOBASS (Démarche pour une interaction entre les organisations
à la base et autres sources de savoir) ; 2005
IPAPEL (Inspection Provinciale de l’Agriculture
Elevage) ; 2006
BDD (Bureau Diocésain de Développement) ; 2007

Pêche

et

Centres de Santés (various); 2007
PAD (Programme d’Appui au Développement Durable) ; 2008
SARCAF (Service d’Accompagnement et Renforcement des
Capacités d’Autopromotion de la Femme) ; 2008
ACF (Action Contre la Faim) ; 2008
Action Against Hunger(ACF); 2008
FH (Food for the Hungry) ; 2008
Caritas ; 2008
CICR (Comité International de la Croix Rouge) ; 2008
FORAL (Fondation Rama Levina ) ; 2008
IFDC (An International Institute for Soil Fertility Management);
2008
UGEAFI (Union de Groupes d’Exploitants Agricoles de FiziMinembwe); 2008
ACOSYF (Association Coopérative pour la Synergie Féminine) ;
2008
ASOP (Action Sociale et d’Organisation Paysanne) ; 2009

CAMU (Cellule d’accompagnement de mutuelles de solidarité) ;
2009
GEL-SK (Guichet d’économie locale du Sud Kivu) ; 2009
PIAD (Programme des Initiatives d’Appui au Développement) ;
2009
DRC/
Kivu

Sud-

CENTRE OLAME(Centre Olame) ; 2009
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system, ISFM, market, soybean processing
and training
Training on soybean processing
Evaluation of banana varieties, macro
propagation; dissemination of banana crop,
soil, and pest management; farmer capacity
building.

Strengthening
of
farmer
associations;
dissemination of CIALCA products in Satellite
Sites
Training
of
association
agronomists;
dissemination of agronomic practices
Macro-propagation ; dissemination of ISFM
options
Demonstration of soybean receipts; evaluation
of food intake ; nutritional studies of children
Strengthening
of
farmer
associations;
dissemination of ISFM technologies in Satellite
Sites
Macro-propagation; management of banana
pests and diseases
Macro propagation, evaluation of new banana
germplasm, banana pest management (BXW)
Macro-propagation;
training
on
the
management of banana pests and diseases;
evaluation of banana germplasm
Seed multiplication; dissemination of ISFM
practices; nutrition activities
Facilitation
of
access
to
fertilizer;
dissemination of ISFM options
Evaluation of new banana germplasm; training
on banana diseases; macro-propagation
Seed multiplication; dissemination of ISFM
practices; nutrition activities
Nutrition ; agronomic trials; Integrated Soil
Fertility
Management;
dissemination
of
CIALCA products; macro-propagation of
bananas; warrantage and business plans
Facilitation of internal savings and lending
schemes
Business plan formulation and implementation
Macro-propagation;
training
on
the
management of banana pests and diseases;
evaluation of banana germplasm
Soybean processing and nutrition

4.5.3

Rwanda

Although all CIALCA CGIAR centers are active in Rwanda, the large difference with South-Kivu and
Burundi is the presence of a much stronger public extension body named RADA (note: to become part
of the new Rwandan Agricultural Board in 2011). RADA itself provides strong support to extension
partners within Rwanda. This has reduced the need for CIALCA to become a knowledge broker with
many of these partners. The list in the table below may therefore appear somewhat short, but certainly
Rwanda has one of the strongest agricultural .extension apparatus in the region, and CIALCA is further
supporting this through funding associated staff, tools, and trainings.
Country/
Name partner (full + abbreviation);
mandate area year starting interactions

Rwanda/
various

Specific activities

RDO
(Rwanda
Development
Organization) ; 2006 [discontinued in
2009]

Dissemination of ISFM options; facilitation of farmer associations

RWARRI (Rwanda Rural Rehabilitation
Initiative) ;
2006
[ISFM
work
discontinued in 2009]

Dissemination of ISFM options; facilitation of farmer associations;
evaluation of new banana varieties; macro propagation; farmer-based
banana germplasm multiplication systems, farmers capacity building

RHEPI (Rwanda Health, Environment
Project Initiative) ; 2006 [discontinued
in 2009]

Dissemination of ISFM options; facilitation of farmer associations

World Vision ; 2006

Dissemination of ISFM options; soybean processing and utilization

Centres de Santés (various); 2007

Demonstration of soybean receipts; evaluation of food intake ; nutritional
studies of children

IFDC (An International Institute for Soil
Fertility Management); 2008

Facilitation of access to fertilizer; dissemination of ISFM options

CRS (Catholic Relief Services) ; 2009

Integrated crop management for cassava-based systems

LWF (Lutheran
2009

Dissemination of ISFM options; soybean processing and utilization

World

Eglise Presbyterienne
(EPR) ; 2009

Federation);

au

Rwanda

Dissemination of ISFM options; soybean processing and utilization; seed
multiplication; evaluation of banana varieties, macro propagation;
dissemination of banana crop, soil, and pest management

Cooperative Ubumwe; 2009
Cooperative Abadacogora; 2009
AEE (African Evangelical Enterprise)
Rwamagana; 2009

Evaluation of banana varieties, macro propagation; dissemination of
banana crop, soil, and pest management; farmer capacity building

Behar Bidasoa; 2009
BAIR (Bureau d'Appui aux initiatives
rurales); 2009
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5.

Upstream input from universities – capacity building

CIALCA is first and foremost a research project, albeit with a strong drive to achieve impact for
smallholders in the short, medium and long term. To achieve the latter, strategic questions have to be
answered in the ‘upstream’ research domain. This requires advanced expertise, tools, and equipment,
which is provided by our CIALCA university partners in Belgium, namely the Katholieke Universiteit
Leuven (KUL), the Université Catholique de Louvain (UCL) in Louvain-la-neuve, and the Université de
Liège Gembloux. These partners have also been strongly involved in the capacity building efforts within
CIALCA, most notably through training of PhD and MSc students. In the following sections, we will give
a brief illustration of some of the research and capacity building efforts in which these partners have
been involved.
5.1
Katholieke Universiteit Leuven (KUL)
The KUL has been a strong partner from the inception of the CIALCA activities, (i) with strong support
in the field of banana germplasm-related research, (ii) integrated soil fertility management, and (iii) in
the field of socio-economics in smallholder farming systems.
5.1.1

Characterization, development and evaluation of adapted germplasm

Screening for drought tolerant Musa varieties via an in vitro model
The sorbitol test has been optimized to reduce resistant varieties for ~ 50% and sensitive varieties for ~
100% (Rukundo (2009)). Sorbitol lowers the osmotic potential of the medium and limits the water
availability. This mimics drought and consequently plant growth is slowed down.
We screened different Musa varieties
belonging to different genomic groups
(AAA, AAAh, AAB, AABp, ABB and
wildtypes) and we were able to show that
there is a difference in growth retardation
among the different varieties. Fig. 5.1-1
shows the phenotypes of the different
varieties compared relatively to their
normal growth. We see 3 main
phenotypes: tolerant, intermediate and
sensitive (Fig. 5.1.1). The highland
bananas (AAAh) are clearly more
reduced in growth than the ABB
bananas. The wild types show a big
variability in response. This test is also
ideal to screen for different phenotypes
within the same genetic group (e.g.
difference between Williams and Gran
Enano).

Fig 5.1.1.1 : Relative growth reduction (%) caused by
0.21M sorbitol stress. ABB Cachaco, Cacambou (red),
AAB Popoulou, Obino l’ewai, Orishele (yellow), AAA
Gran enano, Williams (light blue), AAAh Mbwazirume,
Igitsiri (dark blue), wildtypes Laterita, Velutina,
Balbisiana, Banksii (green).
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Abscisic acid (ABA) is produced upon
drought sensing. In order to see
whether there is a difference in
sensitivity to ABA, we applied different
concentrations to the different varieties
and quantified the growth retardation
caused by 100 µM. This high
concentration caused a severe growth
reduction that was less pronounced in
the highland bananas. Probably this
reflects a difference towards ABA
sensitivity. A further screening with 1,
10 and 50 µM ABA showed a significant
difference ( 0.05) between the tolerant
ABB variety Cachaco and the Figure 0.2 : Relative growth reduction (%) caused by
sensitive
highland
banana 0.21M sorbitol stress. ABB Cachaco (red), AAAh
Mbwazirume
(Fig.
5.1-2).
Our Mbwazirume (dark blue), AAB Popoulou (green), AABp
hypothesis is that the AAAh cultivar is Obino l’ewai (orange), AAA Williams (purple)
less responsive to ABA resulting in a
higher transpiration and eventually in a lower transpiration efficiency. We are currently investigating the
mechanism of ABA on the molecular level.
The non-protein amino acid Beta Amino
Butyric Acid (BABA) primes the model plant
Arabidopsis to respond more quickly and
strongly to pathogens and osmotic stress
(Zimmerli et al 2008). We wanted to test
whether BABA has also an advantageous
effect on banana in our in vitro testing
system. We have tested 7 different banana
varieties and BABA had only a positive
effect on the tolerant ABB variety Cachaco
(Fig 5.1-3.). The Cachaco plants that were
primed with BABA prior to stress were less
reduced in their growth during sorbitol
stress and were able to recover faster after
the stress. We are currently repeating this
test and we will investigate the mechanism
at the molecular level.

Figure 0.3: Relative growth reduction (%)
caused by 10µM ABA. ABB Cachaco (red),
AAAh Mbwazirume (dark blue).

The use of 2D-electrophoresis and de
novo sequencing to characterize inter- and intra-cultivar protein polymorphisms in the allopolyploidy
crop Musa.
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BS/CS

2 .0
Polyploidy and allopolyploidy have
played an important role in the
1 .8
evolution of many plants and crops.
1 .6
Several
techniques
exist
to
1 .4
characterize allopolyploid varieties.
1 .2
Analyzing the consequences of
genomic reorganization at the gDNA
1 .0
level is a prerequisite but a better
0 .8
insight into the consequences for the
0 .6
phenotype is also primordial. As
Medi an
such, protein polymorphism analysis
0 .4
25%- 75 %
is important in understanding plant
No n- Outlier R ange
0 .2
O utli ers
M bw
GrM
W il
Igi
Cach
Ca ca
Fo u
and crop biodiversity and is a driving
Extremes
Va ri ëteit
force behind crop improvement. Our
strategy to analyze protein isoforms
and to detect possible gene Figure 0.1: Relative growth of primed (500µM BABA, two
silencing or deletion in bananas days) plantlets (BS) vs non-primed plantlets (CS).
Mbwazirume (Mbw), Gros Michel (Gr M), Williams (Will),
was based on protein analysis.
Igitsiri (Igi), Cachaco (Cach), Cacambou, Fougamou (Fou).
Bananas are a good representative
of a complex allopolyploid and
important crop. We combined two-dimensional electrophoresis (2DE) and 2D DIGE with de novo
MS/MS sequence determination to characterize a range of triploid varieties and to discover proteins
that origin form the balbisiana genome. Via Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and hierarchical
clustering we were able to blindly classify the different varieties according to their presumed genome
constitution. We report for the first time the application of an automated approach for the derivatization
of peptides for facilitated MS/MS de novo sequence determination. We were able to detect balabisiana
associated proteins and we conclude that the proteome does not always correspond to the presumed
genome formulae and that proteomics is a powerful tool to characterize varieties. The observations at
the protein level provide good indications for a more complex genome structure and genomic
rearrangement in some banana varieties. More results can be found in Carpentier et al. 2011.

5.1.2

Integrated Soil Fertility Management

Interactions between KU Leuven and the project lead by TSBF-CIAT within CIALCA have been
continuing at 3 different levels: (i) analysis of plant and soil samples using advanced methods operated
at the laboratories of Prof Roel Merckx, (ii) supervision of students within the realm of tropical soil
fertility research, lead by Prof Roel Merckx, and supervision of students within agricultural economics,
lead by Prof Miet Maertens who recently replaced Prof Eric Tollens.
Analysis of plant and soil samples
For some of the upstream activities related to the development of products dealing with improved soil
fertility management, advanced analyses of plant and soil samples is necessary. These include, for
instance, 15N and 13C analyses to assess biological N fixation, C and N transformations, and
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assessments of drought stress and ICP analysis to assess the complete macro and micro content of
plant materials.
Supervision of students in tropical soil fertility research
Prof Roel Merckx has been leading the supervision of the PhD thesis of Celestin Ukozehasi (Rwanda)
and Chantal Niyuhire (Burundi). Both PhD theses are dealing with developing Integrated Soil Fertility
Management options for specific cropping systems in Rwanda and Burundi, respectively.
Supervision of students in agricultural economics
Prof Miet Maertens has been involved in the supervision of the PhD thesis of Josaphat Mugabo
(Rwanda) and leading the supervision of the PhD thesis of Valery Kasereka (DR Congo) and Isabel
Lambrecht (Belgium). These PhD theses have been focusing on specific economic dimensions directly
related to the uptake and evaluation of CIALCA products.
5.2

Université Catholique de Louvain (UCL) – banana-based crop systems

The
UCL
team
started in CIALCA
with
strong
contributions in the
field of soils and
agronomy of bananabased crop systems
under the guidance
of
Prof.
Bruno
Delvaux and with the
help of Prof. Chalres
Bielders.
Even
before
his
appointment
as
rector of UCL, Prof.
Philippe Baret joined
the team, taking a
different angle to
CIALCA’s research
for
development
agenda.
He
was Figure 0-1 : Representation of the various CIALCA themes at UCL
particularly interested
what
farmers
consider necessary and how stakeholders higher up the chain support this. In this year’s report, we
particularly wish to highlight this latter research.
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5.2.1

Understanding agricultural innovation

The sources of innovations in agricultural systems of the Great Lake Region are multiple : endogenous
based on farmer's knowledge and experiments, exogenous such as new technologies (like improved
varieties) developed by international research centres, or institutional reforms and policies elaborated
by national governments. The endogenous innovations are rarely described despite their potential.
Since 2008, a comparative study on five different settings in Rwanda, Burundi and South Kivu (DRC)
was initiated to assess in depth a selected sample of farmers (six farmers per setting with a total 19
males and 11 females) that covered a considerable range of cropping systems and practices. The
sample includes a purposive range of presumed innovative individuals (three per setting). This study is
in the framework of the PhD of Julie van Damme, who got an externally funded scholarship.
The first steps (2008-2009) were based on semi-directive interviews. In 2010, collective meetings were
organized to share views on the differences between systems, the major constraints and the process of
innovation. For the farmer, the implementation of innovation requires new means and, in consequence,
a good assessment of the ability to cope with the cost of this investment, not only in money but also in
organizational terms. Evolution of the market and dependency to new technologies are certainly
matters of concern. Most of the farmers favour systemic innovation at farm level based on the use or
improvement of traditional techniques such as intercropping, use of adequate tools or crop-livestock
integration. Further steps in the study will focus on a quantitative evaluation of specific farm and
possible pathways of innovation.
Collective meetings are not only an important step in research but were also the opportunity to
understand the need for collective interactions and solidarity in the implementation of innovative
approaches. These meetings contribute to the learning process and increase the power of negotiation
of farmers with the others actors of the systems. In parallel with this field work, an analysis of the
networks of innovation actors address two others levels: macro and meso. In this context, a
collaboration with An Ansoms, professor in development studies at the Université catholqiue de
Louvain was established.
Due to the complexity of the issues, the expected results will be presented in a systemic framework
articulating different scales (from fields to extension services) and various indicators (yield, gross
margin, labour load). Two MSc students are added to the research team working on this in during the
2010-2011 academic year.
5.2.2

Research on soils, agronomy, and banana-based crop systems

UCL also supervises four more PhD students in CIALCA, and a number of MSc students. The three
PhD students from the research structures of the partner countries (ISABU, ISAR) were formally
registered in ULC in 2010 (Anaclet Nibasumba, Tony Muliele and Syldie Bizimana). They are working
on (i) banana x coffee intercrop systems, and the (ii) physical and (iii) chemical aspects of zero-tillage
mulch systems in banana-based crop systems, respectively. In addition, a Belgian MSc student has
further supported the work of Tony Muliele and his MSc thesis is currently available on the CIALCA
website.
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In parallel to the fully CIALCA-funded students, a UCL-funded PhD student (Mrs. Séverine Delstanche)
is working on soil forming processes and nutrient stocks in the soils of banana-based crop systems in
the East African highlands, with support and linkages to CIALCA sites and activities. The PhD and MSc
students are supported by a UCL postdoctoral fellow (first Hughes Titeux, and now, Laurence
Jassogne). She is coordinating the activities of PhD student, while developing her own research in the
field of banana x coffee intercropping. In 2010, she has in particularly been exploring what lessons from
these systems in Uganda can be carried over to Rwanda, Burundi, and East DR Congo. Last but not
least, Dr. Sveta Gaidashova and former CIALCA-UCL PhD student visited UCL during two months in
2010 to further improve her capacities to identify Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi. She worked on soil
samples collected in Eastern Rwanda where the highest diversity of AMF spore morphotypes was
observed. The main output of this training period was building capacity on the taxonomical identification
of AMF in Rwanda and improvement of the methodologies to multiply AMF in the prospect of
innoculation. This work was supported by the UCL research team of Prof. Stephane Declerck.
5.3

Contributions from other universities

Université de Liège Gembloux Agro-Bio Tech (previously known as FUSAGx)
Within the framework of a collaboration between CIALCA and the Université de Liège Gembloux AgroBio Tech (previously FusaGx), Burundian CIALCA PhD student Célestin Niyongere carried out PCR
analysis and sequencing of BBTV isolates. CIALCA staff member Pascale Lepoint equally attended a
fully-funded lab training on BBTV detection from desicated banana leaf samples. More than 350
samples collected from CIALCA trials were extracted and run through PCR. Preliminary results suggest
that the silica gel sampling system does not alter the quality of the DNA. However, conservation of DNA
and the PCR still necessitate fine-tuning given that extracts degrade rapidly, providing false negatives.
Moreover, the PCR should ideally contain an internal control (i.e., primers targeting banana tissue) in
order to confirm the quality of the DNA and PCR. Sequences confirm that BBTV isolates from the Great
Lakes Region of Africa (Burundi, Eastern DR Congo and Rwanda) belong to the ‘South Pacific’ group,
which harbors isolates from Australia, Egypt, India and Fiji among others. Variability within the BBTV
isolates prevailing in the Great Lakes Region showed high genetic variability in comparison to other
isolates belonging to the ‘South Pacific’ group.
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6

Review and outlook

In this last chapter, we will briefly describe the key findings and responses to the CIALCA-II mid-term
review mission that took place in September 2010. We will explain a bit further how some of the
CIALCA approaches, lessons, and possibly activities could be absorbed by the new CRP1.2 program
that is currently being developed as part of the CGIAR reform. Last but not least, we look forward to the
CIALCA conference to be organized in October 2011 in an effort to present our result and learn the
lessons from feedback from specialists within and outside the region with the aim to further improve
future activities within and outside CIALCA.
6.1 Review mission
In September 2010, a mid-term review of the CIALCA-II was organized jointly by DGDC and the CGIAR
teams involved in the project. A detailed mission report was drafted by Ir. Jos Kalders and Prof. Henry
Maraite, of which the main findings were that
(i) there seems to be a good understanding between the primary partners implementing CIALCA in
the region, a.o. through the CIALCA Consultative committee framework,
(ii) the KRC could possibly function as a single contact point for CIALCA
(iii) impact has been achieved at action sites, but the empirical evidence to show that the CIALCA
concept works should come from a detailed baseline survey to follow up the rapid
assessment survey that was done in mid 2010.
(iv) results in the field show testing and adoption of new agricultural technologies including
improved germplasm, seed systems, integrated soil fertility management, and improved
intercrop systems. A start was made in the field of business/marketing and agro-processing
(v) there has been a strong capacity building effort, with currently 20 BSc, 19 MSc, and 18 PhD
students being trained, and currently 25 BSc, 10 MSc, and 1 PhD (by now 2) students
having successfully finished their studies,
(vi) through training of trainers events, over 6900 trainers have thus far been trained, of which 60%
were women,
(vii)a comprehensive set of training materials has been developed by CIALCA, some of which have
been adapted (with their own logos) by partner organizations
(viii) partnerships at all levels score relatively high, but important differences can be noted
between the countries where CIALCA is active, due to strong differences in the strength of
public organizations.
The coordinating CGIAR centers responded to a series of recommendations that were suggested in the
report. Key elements were:
(i) CIALCA’s organizational structure has to be better understood and will form part of an
independent study on the history and lessons of the CIALCA organizational model.
(ii) The KRC has become operational and acts a the single entry point for information. The CGIAR
reform and the creation of CRP1.2 may lead to a formal single contact point in the future.
The CIALCA management also expressed the hope that with the start of the KRC, capacity
building of scaling-out partners would further be reinforced.
(iii) An impact study has been planned for late 2011, to allow for a robust assessment of CIALCA’s
impact.
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(iv) It was agreed that scaling-out activities in the field of marketing, nutrition and agro-processing
needed further strengthening, but recognize that considerable progress was made on this
theme in 2010, and hope to expand further in 2011.
(v) Capacity building continues well and the CIALCA management has taken note of the comment
by the review mission members that students should be monitored closely and should not
be considered ‘cheap’ replacement labor to execute essential activities.
(vi) Scaling-out strategies have to be monitored and adapted in collaboration with partners. The
2011 CIALCA conference will be one effort to support this. The review mission correctly
highlighted that differences between countries are big and require strategies adapted to the
strength of public and private partners in the different regions.
(vii)Disease control aspects in production and seed systems remains high on the CIALCA research
agenda as several key questions remain to be answered. Meanwhile, CIALCA continues to
investigate the trade-offs for farmers between improving productivity, while maintaining or
improving the quality of the natural resource base (a.o. soil fertility).
(viii) The review mission noted that many farmers requested input on themes outside the current
CIALCA focus (e.g. livestock). Hopefully, CRP1.2 will offer opportunities in this field, as
thematic expansion at this stage would demand additional (human) resources that are not
yet available. We do agree with the review mission that issues such as gender,
environment, and climate change should be high(er) on the research agenda.
Overall, this was a very open, positive, and critically constructive review mission that will enable
CIACLA to further improve and adapt as needs and priorities shift.
6.2

CRP 1.2

The Consultative Group in International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) is undergoing a major change
process, which in the near future will see its Center operations implemented through a number of
CGIAR Research Programs (CRPs). These are aimed to better coordinate Research for Development
efforts, enhance efficiencies, and encourage cooperation and collaboration with a focus on effective
partnerships to achieve more development impacts. One of the 15 CRPs is referred to as the
Humidtropics or CRP 1.2 (www.humidtropics.org).
The goal of CRP 1.2 is to reduce poverty and improve the ecosystem integrity in the humid and subhumid tropics, in line with System Level Outcome (SLO) 2 (Reducing rural poverty. Agricultural growth
through improved productivity, markets and incomes has shown to be a particularly effective contributor
to reducing poverty especially in the initial stages of development) and SLO 4 (Management of natural
resources. Agriculture has a substantial impact on natural resources which must be better managed to
supply sustainable ecosystem services to the poor, particularly in light of climate change) of the
Strategic Results Framework which sets the overall context for the CRPs. The Humid tropics objectives
are: (i) increased economic and social returns for the poor and vulnerable people from enhanced
agricultural productivity; (ii) improved biological and ecological integrity of natural resources; and (iii)
improved institutional effectiveness in supporting the poor and vulnerable people.
To realize tangible synergies between Centers and partners, Humidtropics opts for a common
approach towards R4D in well-defined Action Areas across Tropical Africa, America, and Asia. This will
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allow comparison and learning, resulting not only in international public goods (IPGs), but also local
specific solutions, impacting a high number of poor people. The choice of Action Areas within the
Humidtropics is a crucial component towards its success since this will determine the range of
interventions that the program will invest in and thus the applicability domains of the IPGs generated.
Humidtropics also seeks large-scale impact and therefore requires synergies and strong partnerships.
There are generally 3 major criteria for identifying Action Areas:
1. Representativeness and capturing diversity: Since the Humidtropics is targeting (sub)humid
environments, the length of growing period is per definition more than 180 days. Within these
environments, Action Areas have high poverty and/or poor natural resource integrity, justifying the
investments towards the System Level Outcomes, targeted by the program.
2. Urgent needs and large-scale impact: The Action Areas have relatively high population densities and
poverty levels where intensification, production systems diversification and integration and rural
transformation are urgently needed and/or where natural resource degradation and vulnerability to
climate change poses great risks for negative impacts on progress made with poverty alleviation. This
criterion includes areas with high absolute population densities, and therefore significant potential for
increased market participation, but also areas where growing populations gradually encroach on natural
habitats and thus impact on natural resource integrity.
3. Furthering earlier investments and existing
and potential partnerships: Interventions to
be implemented in Humidtropics are based
on collaboration to generate new synergies
between existing expertise of the Centers
and their partners. A large number of earlier
investments in agricultural R4D in the Action
Areas have not achieved their full impact.
These earlier initiatives form the basis for
creating more effective and efficient
synergies between Centers and partners
towards greater impact. One example of such
earlier investments is CIALCA.











Three Action Areas are proposed in subSaharan Africa, one in each sub-region are Legend
proposed: (1) the East and Central African
Action Areas

highlands, (2) southern Africa, and (3)

<= 60 days
Coastal West Africa. The East and Central

60-120
African Action Area is build on CIALCA but
120-180
180-270
extended to included parts of southern
> 270
Uganda, western Kenya, and the Ethiopian
6.2.1 :
Selected
characteristics
highlands (Fig 7.2.1). Partnerships built Figure
Humidtropics
Action
Areas
in
Tropical
Africa.
through CIALCA will be amongst the
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of

partnerships to be embedded in CRP 1.2 activities during the initial phase of the program which is
going to be based on existing activities.
This development is fully in line with Recommendation 11 of the recently held Evaluation Mission of
CIALCA: DGDC should, as far as possible, finance as a minimum the last year (year 2012), and
preferably also an interim phasing out phase (phasing out from project financing) of one year, to allow a
full uptake/integration into a larger entity. This would most likely be by integrating the CIALCA
completely into the upcoming CRP1.2: Integrated systems for the humid tropics although other events /
activities / possibilities might exist in the future (such as the Kivu based CIALCA Development
initiative). CIALCA senior staff should also make an analysis of possible short, medium and long term
possibilities for sustaining the approach, and start discussion on this with the DGDC and the relevant
CGIAR Centers and possible other donors.
6.3

Conference October 2011

The CIALCA International Conference on ‘Challenges and Opportunities for Agricultural Intensification
of the Humid Highland Systems of sub-Saharan Africa” will be convened in Kigali, Rwanda, 24-27
October 2011. The Conference aims to evaluate the state of the art of agricultural intensification in the
highlands of sub-Saharan Africa, as well as providing guidance for the way forward for the CIALCA
programme and the forthcoming CGIAR Consortium Research Program on the Humid Tropics.
The conference is organized around four themes: Farming System Components, Farming System
Integration, Drivers for Adoption and Knowledge-Intensive Approaches. CIALCA has retained
internationally recognized keynote speakers for each of the themes, the opening session, and as
process facilitators.
The first conference flyer and
request
for
abstracts
was
distributed broadly amongst the
agricultural
development
community in January 2011. A
Second flyer/call for abstracts with
conference programme, keynote
speakers, and information about
field trips was disseminated in
April 2011. The response has
been overwhelmingly positive, with
well over 200 scientists – many
from Africa -submitting abstracts to
the
conference
Scientific
Committee.
Up to date information on the
conference can be found on the CIALCA website.

Photo 6.3.1 : Conference flyer
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Progress against performance indicators
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In the table below, you will find an overview of performance indicator progress by Dec. 2010

ANNEX 1:

Annex
continued
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1

-

Annex 1 – continued
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ANNEX 2:

Students

PhD Students
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MSc students
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BSc students
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BSc students – continued
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ANNEX 3:

Peer-reviewed publications in journals and conference proceedings

Title. Authors, Journal
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.

13.

K and Mg deficiencies corroborate farmers’ knowledge of soil fertility in the highlands of Sud-Kivu,
Democratic Republic of Congo. P Pypers, E Vandamme, JM Sanginga, T Tshisinda, M
Walangululu, R Merckx, B Vanlauwe, Nutrient Cycling in Agroecosystems
Increased productivity through integrated soil fertility management in cassava-legume intercropping
systems in the highlands of Sud-Kivu, DR Congo. P Pypers, JM Sanginga, K Bishikwabo, M
Walangululu, B Vanlauwe, Field Crops Research
A staggered maize-legume intercrop arrangement robustly increases crop yields and economic
returns in the highlands of Central Kenya. Mucheru-Muna M, Pypers P, Mugendi D, Kungu J,
Mugwe J, Merckx R, Vanlauwe B, Field Crops Research
The effect of application of organic matter during planting on growth of an east African highland
cooking banana grown on two contrasting soils in South Kivu, Eastern DR-Congo. Ntamwira J.,
Nzawele D., Musale K., Van Asten P. and Blomme G, Tree and Forestry Science and
Biotechnology
Determinants of Smallholder Farmers Participation in Banana Markets in Central Africa: The Role
of Transaction Costs. Ouma, E., J. Jagwe, G. Obare and S. Abele, Agricultural Economics
Increased productivity through integrated soil fertility management in cassava-legume intercropping
systems in the highlands of Sud-Kivu, DR Congo. Pypers P, Sanginga JM, Bishikwabo K,
Walangululu JM, Vanlauwe B, Field Crops Research
K and Mg deficiencies corroborate farmers knowledge of soil fertility in the highlands of Sud-Kivu
province, Democratic Republic of Congo. Pypers P, Vandamme E, Sanginga JM, Tshisinda T,
Walangululu JM, Merckx R, Vanlauwe B, Plant and Soil
Integrated soil fertility management: Operational definition and consequences for implementation
and dissemination. Vanlauwe, B.; Bationo, A.; Chianu, J.; Giller, K.E.; Merckx, R.; Mokwunye, U.;
Ohiokpehai, O.; Pypers, P.; Tabo, R.; Shepherd, K.D.; Smaling, E.M.A.; Woomer, P.L.; Sanginga,
N, Outlook on Agriculture
Evaluation of chloroform/methanol extraction to facilitate the study of membrane proteins of nonmodel plants. Vertommen, A., B. Panis, R. Swennen and S.C. Carpentier, Planta
Assessing the spread, variety response and seasonal influence of Banana Bunchy Top Virus and a
fruit peel disease in south Kivu, eastern DR-Congo. Walangululu, MJ; MR Matara; LC Bahati,
Célestin Niyongere, Pascale Lepoint and G Blomme,
Tree and Forestry Science and
Biotechnology
Participatory monitoring and evaluation of management strategies to control Xanthomonas wilt of
banana in east and central Africa. Karamura, E., Turyagyenda, F., Tinzaara, W., Muhangi, J.,
Blomme, G. and Maina-Mwangi, F, Acta Hort. (ISHS) 828
The effect of the prompt removal of inflorescence-infected plants and early de-budding of
inflorescences on the control of Xanthomonas wilt of banana. Blomme, G., Turyagyenda, L.F.,
Mukasa, H., Ssekiwoko, F., Mpiira, S. and Eden-Green, S, Acta Hort. (ISHS) 828:51-56
Assessing the Spread and Seasonal Influence of Fruit Peel Disease and Banana Bunchy Top
Disease in South Kivu, Eastern DR-Congo. Masamba Jean Walangululu, Murhonyi Rodrigue
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14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

Matara, Lukangira Bahati, Célestin Niyongere, Pascale Lepoint, Guy Blomme, Tree and Forestry
Science and Biotechnology 4
The Alarming Spread of Banana Xanthomonas Wilt in Eastern Democratic Republic of Congo and
its Impact on Food Security and Income. Nzawele Benjamin Dowiya, Guy Blomme, Djailo Benoit
Dheda, Cornel Rweyemamu, Devrig Velly, Ndungo Vigheri, Augustin Milambo, Simon Eden-Green,
Eldad Karamura, Amon Maerere, Tree and Forestry Science and Biotechnology 4
The Effect of Application of Organic Matter during Planting on Growth of an East African Highland
Cooking Banana Grown on Two Contrasting Soils in South Kivu, Eastern DR-Congo. Jules
Ntamwira, Dowiya Benjamin Nzawele, Dieudonné Katunga, Piet Van Asten, Guy Blomme, Tree
and Forestry Science and Biotechnology 4
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